ONE
Last
STEP

-K. VERHOORN—
Senior year is a time of reflection on the past and contemplation of the future. It is a time of glory, the culmination of the efforts that the past four years have seen. This is our "One Last Step" in our journey toward the future.

The 1985 UNITAS staff now takes the opportunity to look back upon those years we have shared, the times we have spent, the people we've met, and the friends and memories we've made. The collection of these things has made ours a very special class.

We have gathered these memories in this yearbook in an effort to help you remember in the years to come the times we have shared as a class. Our activities and events of our four years together have been captured here, a final statement of our class.

Our achievements and memories are recalled as we reflect on the steps of friendship, four years, special times, spirited times, activities, learning, and younger days. Our pride and accomplishments shine, to be cherished in our memories as the Class of 1985. Now the 1985 UNITAS staff proudly presents "One Last Step".
The lessons we have learned here at B-R, not just intellectually but also emotionally, have prepared each and every one of us for what lies ahead. College for many, the beginnings of families for many more.

Teachers have guided us through these important years, but have taught us by example, just as much as classroom work. Through their passing on of knowledge, we will be ready, in turn, to teach our friends and family the valuable lessons taught to us.
SPECIAL STEPS
While looking back on the special events of our high school years we will always remember the prom, the rallies, sports events and the parties!

These memories which have brought us closer as a class, will never be forgotten. As we move on in our lives, and encounter new experiences, these Special Steps will always remain close at heart.
The past four years at B-R have shown us the meaning of the word responsibility. Events and clubs pulled us all together to act as one spirited group. The faculty have taught us what is right and wrong and have shown us how to be ourselves. With the end of these four years we will all go on to brighter horizons. Four years is a long time and these four years will never be forgotten.
The past 3 years at B-R have led all of us to new experiences. New friends and old friends combine to make this the best times of our lives. All of the class of 1985 will remember the times we have spent with each other.
In our younger days, we made many friends and watched them change in many ways. Looking at these pictures takes us back to an easier time, when life was all fun and games. Now, each of us has certain responsibilities on our shoulders. The trip back through the years brings up questions such as: Did I really look like this? The answers are found not in a photo but inside ourselves.
DEDICATION

The class of 1985 is honored to dedicate our yearbook to a very special person, Mr. Edward J. O’Donoghue.
Throughout the years, he has supported our class and believed in us. He went beyond his obligations as Assistant Headmaster, and reached out to encourage students to make the best of their high school years.
Not only has he taught us the meaning of good sportsmanship, by attending many of the school’s events, but he has made it a point to participate in many of these activities.
It would be difficult to list all of his contributions to our class. He has shown us to believe in ourselves and to never give up on our endeavors. Most important of all, he has shown us that a faculty member can be a friend.
The class of 1985 would like to thank him for all of his effort in helping us grow and expand our horizons.

With heartfelt appreciation and affection, we, the class of 1985, salute Mr. Richard Scarano. A dedicated teacher for 11 years at Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High School, Mr. Scarano has been a friendly and motivating force on the entire class. From our freshman through our senior years, he has helped us to master the biological sciences through his dynamic lectures. In his classes we learned to appreciate the theories as well as the practical applications of knowledge.
But Mr. Scarano’s influence on our class transcends the purely academic. Through his sincerity to his profession and his devotion to the students, Mr. Scarano has helped all of us to mature into sensitive, considerate adults. His friendly smile, bizarre sense of humor, and his charisma in the classroom have all created a certain style that cannot be duplicated. But it is his concern for each of us as individual human beings, rather than just as students, which clearly sets him apart from the traditional role of a teacher. Under his guidance, we became not only smarter, but more wise. Mr. Scarano is truly a “truly good” teacher and friend.

Mr. Edward J. O’Donoghue

Mr. Richard Scarano
FACULTY

K.V.
TO THE CLASS OF 1985:

Graduation is the attainment of a goal and an important turning point in life. I hope that your experiences during the past four years have had a positive effect upon you, and that you continue to set high goals for yourselves.

To each of you, congratulations and best wishes for the future.

Sincerely yours,

George S. Capernaros
Superintendent—Headmaster
ACTIVITIES

K. V.
COMPUTER CLUB


PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

CHORUS

LANGUAGE CLUB
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB


BIKE CLUB

BAND

CONCERT BAND


JAZZ BAND

WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB


FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

MATH TEAM


Science Club

The B-R Ski Club is the largest club in the school with 150 members. The club is supervised under Mr. Heaslip and Mr. Moscardeli. The Ski Club officers are Christopher Smalley, Shaun McMahon and Matt Furlong.

This year's club went on seven day trips and a weekend trip in early January. The club also introduced about 30 new people to the exciting world of skiing. Keep up the good work!

Waterville Valley
Jan. 5
March 2
Loon Mt.
Dec. 27
Jan. 20
Feb. 9
Feb. 22
March 9
Overnight at Stowe, Vt.
Jan. 11, 12, 13, 14
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Mark Barros and Arthur DeArruda for their willingness to help at all times. Peter Pike for his calmness and assistance in times of crises — deadlines. Peter Shearstone for going beyond the call of copy editor. Teresa Lavoie, Cheryl Richardson, Cheryl Flynn, and Lori Metcalf for their constant offers of doing the unnoticed but necessary jobs. Kallie Karavites, Betsy Littlefield for their dependable help on last minute pages. Jodee Viola and Margie Pope for never failing to do their jobs. And all the “last minute” typists who without their help we would have had pages with no copy. You have all helped in so many ways that will remain unrecognized but never forgotten — feel pride — this is a direct result of your efforts.
DRAMA CLUB


REGIONAL SOUND

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD

Kneeling: M. Pope, L. Perry, Standing: L. Joseph, T. Wyman

STUDENT COUNCIL

S.A.D.D.


NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Missing: C. Flynn
TROJANETTES

FLAG SQUAD

MAJORETTES
Cheerleading: Lots of Spirit

The 1984-85 cheerleaders displayed much skill as well as spirit for both Fall and Winter seasons. By many hours of work and much patience, these cheerleaders have become a team. This year's team was coached by Mrs. Virginia Ames and Ms. Deborah Robbins.

During the summer, the team attended and competed in U.S.C.A. camp at Bridgewater State College. The girls have already competed and plan to compete in two competitions in the Spring '85.

Through Captains Lori Lombardi and Lisa Rose, the team showed dedication and enthusiasm to both teams they cheered for. The team will miss the departing seniors, but with this year’s junior and sophomore cheerleaders, next year’s team looks just as good as this year’s team.
B-R's Spirit

The annual Thanksgiving Rally, held on November 21, 1984, projected B-R's true school spirit. For the first time in four years the Class of '85 won both the cheering and decorating contests. The B-R 'Trojans' victory over the Taunton Tigers confirmed that B-R's spirit cannot be beat!
Led by senior captains Rich Medeiros and Tom Schlatz, the 1985 Trojans football team played to an outstanding record of 7-2-1. Finishing second in the Old Colony League, the team's hardest loss came from number one ranked Plymouth-Carver.

Although the team consisted of many underclassmen, they proved to be an outstanding part of the team. Quarterbacked by sophomore Jeff Iafrati and senior David Johnson, the Trojans were led by the superb rushing of seniors Tom Schlatz and Mike Gonsalves. Along with the blocking of Rich Medeiros, many other seniors were key factors in many games. Tony Soares, Tommy Conn, Dave McKenna, Brian Brocato, Peter Pike, Pat Sheehan, Scott Parrault, and Paul Mello paved the way for a victorious season. Coach Almeida looks forward to next year, and we wish him the best of luck.
Boys' Soccer — State Finalists!

Led by captains Paul Gillis, Greg Perry, Mark Gonsalves, and Phil Hinko, and senior members Neil Orentas and Ed DeAndrade, this year's boys' soccer team proved to be exceptionally talented. As in years past, the boys demonstrated their show stopping ability and once again captured the O.C.L. title.

The only disappointment this season was the team's loss to rival Plymouth-Carver, ending BR's 59-game winning streak, started in 1981. However, the boys redeemed themselves by entering the State Competition and advancing all the way to the finals. Coach Pacheco has much to be proud of in this superb team.
The girls soccer team led by captains Debbie Dorr and Rose Murray had an excellent season with a 12-2-2 record. They qualified for the state tournament, and beat Newton North 2-1 in the quarter finals, but were defeated by Needham 2-0 in the semi-finals. The team will be losing three seniors to graduation, but they are looking forward to an equally successful season next year.
FIELD HOCKEY — A WINNING ATTITUDE

The 1984 Field Hockey team, led by Melissa Kilbridge and Linda Perry, displayed outstanding effort throughout the entire season. The girls were psyched to play after spending a week at the White Mountains Sports Camp at Bates College. This was part of their pre-season training. Participation and interest in field hockey is increasing as indicated by the large number of underclassmen who came out for the team this year. As a result of their hard work and dedication, the girls made the State Tournament for the first time in B-R’s history. Although the team will be losing seniors Missy Urban, Noelle Madrigale, Danell Constantino, Sue Fernandes, Cathy Bent, Lori Tunewicz, Jill Wright; Maura Kneeland, Cheryl Flynn, Heather Knight, and Heather Dodge, the strong J-V team will surely fill in the spaces. Good Luck!
Cross-Country — Young Talent

Even though both boys’ and girls’ Cross-Country teams did not post a mark in the win column this year, Captains Shaun McMahon, Chris Smalley, and Betsy Littlefield showed much team spirit in their effort. An exceptional performance was shown by Freshman Jimmy Streto. Other team members provided much support. The team will miss departing Seniors Chris Smalley, Shaun McMahon, and Betsy Littlefield. Through the coaching of Mr. Lawerence Tufts, and underclass members, next year’s team looks very promising.
WRESTLING — A WINNING SEASON!

Fifty-Fifty, or a Hundred-Hundred are words often spoken during wrestling practice, but the feeling many get after winning a match is far greater than words can describe. With that feeling the wrestling team completed their season with a 17-2 record. Capturing the OCL championship and the South Sectional Championship this year's wrestling team had much to celebrate. A proud season for a proud team...
Sitting: B. Wynn, J. Kelliher, J. Sale, Todd Wyman, R. Raggiani, Mike Gonsalves, B. Pacheco, Mark Gonsalves


With only one returning varsity starter, the BR Trojans basketball team did not figure on being a contender in the O.C.L. This year, however, the team went into the Christmas break with a 3-1 record. They continued their winning ways by becoming champions of the Princess House Classic Christmas tournament. The Trojan team, led by Captain Peter Pike continued to show its desire to win after the break and wound up with a league record of 9-7 and an overall record of 11-7. The Trojans finished up their regular season with a win against their Taunton rivals. This win allowed the Trojans to qualify for post season play in the State Tournament. In the league, the basketball team came in third place.

1st row: Coach Fisher, Peter Pike Capt., Coach Sarantopoulous
Girls' Basketball — Hard Fought Season

This year’s girls basketball team experienced a learning year. Being young in age and experience, the Lady Trojans had a trying season. Co-Captains Melissa Kilbridge and Missy Urban along with Senior Noelle Madrigale leave next year’s players with wishes of a better season.

1st row: D. McElroy, N. Madrigale, M. Urban, M. Kilbridge, K. Welburn
2nd row: L. Mangelson, D. Byrnes, M. Mangelson, L. Shurtleff, B. Flynn, A. Hinko, M. Flynn
Junior Varsity
BR HOCKEY: FIGHTS AGAINST THE ODDS

The ability of the Bridgewater-Raynham hockey team was not well represented by its record this year. The team possessed a great deal of talent, but unfortunately they could not seem to put things together for a winning season. Their disappointing record this year, however, was not totally their own fault. In the past few years, the team has been beset by injuries, suspensions, and other misfortunes. Coach Crane also cannot be blamed, because he has had to shuffle players around to fill in the missing players spots. He has done well considering the obstacles in his path. Tri-captains Steve Sullivan, Tim Page, and Bill Chipman led the team in several close games, including a close game against Weymouth-North.
An extremely young girls' softball team, made up of 3 seniors, 1 junior, 6 sophomores, and 4 freshmen, compiled a record of 1 win and 15 losses, but the underclassmen gained much experience and are expected to have an outstanding 1985 season. Sandy White, star senior pitcher and hitter, was backed up by infielders Lynne Meaney, Bridgette Flynn, Nancy Blake, Kathy Moore, and Diana Burns and outfielders Audrey Abney, Deidre McElroy, and Joan Flaherty. Laura Manning did the catching, and Jen Swanson, Margie Gra西亚, and Kelly Lynch shared mound duties with Sandy.
Boys' Baseball — A Frustrating Season

Through the leadership of captain Mickey Pina, this year’s baseball team gave an all-out effort throughout the entire season. However, their attempt just wasn’t good enough to give the team a winning season. Through the support of Coach Holmes, the boys managed to win at least half of their games, many of the games being lost by a disappointing few points.

The players who gave fine performances were seniors Mickey Pina, Paul Donahue, David Donahue, Peter Kubiak, Tim Keough, Larry Howard, Paul Morin, Mike McDonough, Mike Timmins, and Mike Lawson. Contributing much to the team also were junior players Brian Warren, Matt King, and Jeff Marquis along with their other teammates who are sure to make next year’s team a success.

Boys' Track under the direction of Coach Pacheco was very successful in their attempts this year. Through combining experience and talent the season saw many personal accomplishments. Always spirited, the track team tried hard to represent the fine track tradition.

This year's track team had a satisfactory season. The team will miss departing seniors; K. Morwick, J. Parker, and V. Zonfrelli. But with returning teammates; B. Littlefield, M. Kilbridge, M. Urban and A. Beninati, the team looks very hopeful.
The 1984 varsity girls' tennis team went 12-6 last year. This record shows the winning attitude of the team under the leadership of Head Coach Mr. Nawlicki and Assistant Coach Miss Robbins. Captain Kate Peterson and seniors Melessa Constable and Shelley Heger all had strong performances. Coach Nawlicki can look forward to a strong team this year with captains-elect Jill Wright and Merritt Mahoney, returning senior Cheryl Flynn and returning underclassmen Heather Francis, Betsy D'Andrea and Maryann Hutchinson.

Boys Tennis: A Building Season

The tennis team had a building year with many freshmen and sophomores who show much talent. The returning players being John Bunar and Chris Selgren, Mr. Fisher is looking forward to next season.

Front Row: Kelly Dineen, Heidi Higgins, Maria Palmieri, Maryann Hutchinson, Betsy D'Andrea, Annette Fortin Back Row: Coach Nawlicki, Cheryl Flynn, Lori Lombardi, Cathie Bent, Merritt Mahoney, Kate Peterson (Capt.), Melissa Constable, Jill Wright, Janette Piemonte, Heather Francis, Coach Robbins
The gymnastics team had a good season this year led by Captains Pam Phillipe and Tara McArthur. Senior Phillipe helped to lead the team in meets. The team looks forward to next year with the fresh, promising talent they have, gaining experience.
The combination of injuries, graduation, and many players getting jobs left Coach Pimental with a team of young, inexperienced golfers. This lack of experience proved to be too difficult to overcome as the Trojan golfers posted a disappointing 0-13 mark on the season. Co-captain Todd Wyman was a new addition to the squad and was the only senior. Junior co-captain Tom Butler had an excellent individual season, winning nearly all of his matches. One bright point that Coach Pimental made was the ability of the freshmen that he hopes will continue to improve and get the team back on the winning track.
B.R. girls winter track team had a very challenging season. With limited running facilities, the girls practiced outdoors in all kinds of weather. Chris Gebo, a 600yd dash runner, held the OCL record in that field. All of the team members worked hard this year to attain the goal of keeping the girls track team strong. With a little experience behind them, next season looks very promising.

The B.R. boys track team had a good season and we at the yearbook look towards an OCL title in the future . . .
Special Times

K.V.
Thanksgiving Day Game
Capeway Junior Miss

On November 18, 1984, twenty-four senior girls representing Bridgewater, Raynham, East Bridgewater and West Bridgewater participated in the Annual Capeway Junior Miss Pageant. Six girls, Kelly Hambly, Nancy Cotto, Lisa Nickerson, Jackie Giordano, Cathy Kozak and Missi Paul represented Bridgewater-Raynham at this year’s contest, held at East Bridgewater High School. All contestants were judged in the following five categories: Scholastic, Achievement, Creative, Performing Arts, Physical Fitness, Poise and Appearance and Judges Interview.

Although no B-R representative was crowned as winner, the girls performed in a variety of talent areas and we applaud their effort.
The Class of 1985 held their Junior Prom in May at the Lantana, in Randolph. The theme of the prom was "We Got Tonight", by Bob Seger. The music was provided by the band "Red Eye". This was one of the nights that will be held in our hearts and minds as we go along in life.
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The long awaited Senior Christmas Party, held on Dec. 14, 1984, was a festive occasion for all who attended. Everyone — from Elvis to Mr. T. to a Christmas Tree — boogied to the rhythm of the Shapes. Prizes were awarded for the best costumes; awards went to David Anderson, most original, and David McKenna, best Christmas costume. The annual event, which is presented to bring the senior members of the class closer together, was a success. The memories the party created will serve as the culmination of the senior year to all who participated.
This Year's Miss Regional Dance, held in November, was a surprising success. With many underclassmen, the high attendance rate, compared to past years, made the dance an enjoyable night for all. The important event of the night, the crowning of Miss Regional, was performed by Coach Almeida. Carrie Asnes was the recipient of the diamond tiara. Members of her court were: Rita Lee, Kim Swanson, Elania Meadows, and Jodee Viola.
BABY STEPS

S. McMahon
D. Dorr
A. Beninati

J. Giordano
L. Rose
S. Leal

M. Squizzero
M. Beganha
K. Verhoorn

A. DeArruda
L. Mercalf
C. Richardson
BABY STEPS

L. Midgely and P. Phillipe

G. Ribeiro

D. Boutiette

L. Perry

R. Derree

D. McElroy

L. Tunowitz

S. Panza

C. Ferioli

S. Thompson

L. Pelton

E. Profetty
Baby Steps

J. Piemonte

S. Barnard

B. Chicoine

B. Littlefield

A. Stith

K. Welch

R. Peters

H. Lennon

C. Monestere

C. Smalley

K. Scrocco

P. Silvia
"Little Guys"

YEARS

UNDERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN

President Bob Murry, Vice President Stephanie Dores, Secretary Kim Gracia, Treasurer Tina Murray
Sophomores

Sophomore class officers (left to right): Vice-President Scott Firmin, Treasurer Bill Donovan, Secretary Marie Ann Hutchinson, and President Kelly Gillis
The junior class officers are concentrating on one major goal, having a successful prom. So far the outlook for it is great and with the help of last year’s fund raiser, we should be able to achieve our very challenging goal. And most of all with the much needed help from the advisors, Ms. Martin and Ms. Burton, the goal has become reality.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Left to right: Michael Carey, Vice President; Kelly Crowley, Secretary; David McKenna, Treasurer; missing: Margaret Gracia, President
SUPERLATIVES

LOUDEST
Wayne Haskell
Linda Perry

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Teresa Lavoie
Keith Gendreau

MOST TALKATIVE
Margie Gracia
Anthony Janicke
CLASS MUSICIAN
Pam Rubin
Chuck Monestere

CLASS ARTIST
Joe Leach
Kara Verhoorn

MOST INTELLECTUAL
Pat Sheehan
Ginger Ribeiro
BEST LOOKING
Laurie Ciaccio
Peter Thomas

CLASS COUPLE
Lisa Rose
Todd Wyman

CLASS FLIRT
Greg Perry
Margie Pope
MOST FUN TO BE WITH
Peter Pike
Donna Grigas

QUIETEST
Gina Harnois
Scott Griffin

MOST POPULAR
Bill Chipman
Margie Gracia
BEST PERSONALITY

Margie Gracia, Chris DeMello

Cathy Callahan, Chris DeMello

MOST SPIRITED

Jodee Viola, Dave McKenna

Dave Morin, Jodee Viola
BEST DRESSED

John Perry, Lisa Rose

John Perry, Rita Lee

CLASS CLOWN

Dave McKenna, Becky Skillings

MOST ATHLETIC

Melissa Kilbridge, Tom Schlatz
Because she was so dear
her memory will live on-
Just as the fragrance of a flower
still lingers when it's gone,
The beauty that was hers alone-
in thought is with you still--
And in the hearts that loved her,
she lives on and always will.
THE CLASS OF 1985

SENATORS

K.V.
SCOTT C. ALMEIDA
71 Spring St. (B)
Good Luck to '85 Foyes House, L.B.
TB SG ACDC Lg Led Zeppelin 1,
Parrys At Clay Banks Black Sabbath,
Marzeda, FO, Iron Maiden, FY Party,
and Good Friends TB SG ACDC Lg,
Led Zeppelin 1,
Partys At Clay Banks Black Sabbath,
The Wall, Thank You Mom

ANNE-MARIE ANDREWS
50 Stephani Lane (B)
I Love You Mark ... 11/10/84 "I Want To Know What Love Is"
... McDonalds ... Sandy Neck Beach ...
Middleboro ... Good Friends
— D.B., A.B., B.L., C.V., M.H., A.S.,
K.A., Best Friend D.K ... Thanx Mom

KELLY A. ARRIGHI
Kel
327 Broad Street (B)
Good Time Charlie! ... T. You Slay me! ... Is this necessary? ... Goin' Mobile ...
Gordys M.P ... NO BOZOS! ... 4th Per. w/gang ...
The R. McD ... fan club ...
F.M.U.T.A ... L.Y.J. Good Times
w/ T.B., J.M., R.L., M.H., R.M.,
K.M., H.L., B.C., S.S., S.R., GA ...
Maiden '85 ... Late Again! ...
Thanx M & D

CARRIE L. ASNES
21 Weonit Ct. (R)
Hockey Cheerleading 2, 3, 4 Softball
1, V-PRES 1 ... Miss Regional ...
Missy: BFF ... Florida ... IGL-
MYJC ... B.B.I.O.U.D.P ... Miss you Kelly ... TTABTD ... Special Friends: SSKML ...
Summers at Nantasket ... Stef ... Jump ... Pla-
za Meat ... 38 Special ...
SPAMHT: M, D, R, & K

KEVIN ASTUTO
120 Oak Ridge Ln. (B)

DAVID ANDERSON
10 Lantern Ln. (B)

Laurie J. andruk
300 North St. (B)
Chorus 1-2, Drama 2-4, Maj. 1-2,
1LYADnis 8/1684, Always remember
9/15/84, Best Wishes B.C., T.B.,
K.B., J.B., S.T., H.L., Thanks L.B.,
Vana L.N.F.T. I Can't Remember
Hey Pauleau! Prince "Little Red"
Darly Baby "BTB" "SWO 17" I'll be
home tomorrow Karate, Buboo,
Dance 'n. Pink House & P.B., Love Ya DMIA

CHRISTINE M. AZEVEDO
150 Pine St. (R)
Good Times with Good Friends
D.H., S.M., K.W., J.S., M.L., B.O ...
"K.R.C." ... M.P., M.W., W.B.,
Moto Mustang ... Backstage —
HAGAR ... Hell Hath No Fury
Like Christine ... Sinner and a saint ...
I know what I like ... thanks Ma
and Dad, Family and Friends
Margarida S. Bagana
3 Crapo St. (B)
Obrigada Mac & Pau... Jose Esamol Quase Em Agosto... Eu Te Amo, Querido... Here We Come... S. Miguel... "BABABOMBA"... Thanks God father Adrian, Mrs. A., Mrs. B. & Mrs. M... A Special Thanks To My Teachers & Friends... Susan See You August 10

James F. Bagley
Jim
100 High St. (B)
Senior Life!... Crystal Cafe Summers in NH... JF... BS... CL... DG... KJ... BT... Rope Swing. Weekends... DD... JW... CS... RD... TB... Concerts... JG... BS... DL... VH... The Real World?... Ski Burns... Weekend Trips... Staying For a Weekend... Thanks Mom and Dad

Sheryl Barnard
180 Laurel St. (B)
GSE: E, P, D, S, H, B, T, B... SS W/D & L... Summer '83... DY SS... TYWABMISS... Summer '84 SG: BC, TP, BY, HP, BH, JL, RR... Red, Blue, or Tan?... SMLO-SITBC... TVEC... Hold on to your dreams don't even give in if you keep trying you're going to win... T & ILY Mom, Dad, & Deb

Mark E. Barros
606 South Main St. (R)
Basketball 1-4... KOBBIHTFDILYTEL... Have you been good?... Fun with P for 3... PPAM... MOO... X-Tree... Buck Rogers... ADPSPDDPLOMHD Go CELTS... Core Hill... Sylvia... W5?... Weenie Roast... Rat Patrol... Kate DBMAF... THANX MOM & DAD

Karyn M. Bearce
Kuck
293 Cross St. (B)
MANNY 10/21/82 — Forever ILY Mo Camaro... Cat Stevens, Pink Floyd, Bob Segar... Thanx Kim!... Good Luck to all my friends and family Thanx David, I'll never forget you!

Kristin L. Bearce
293 Cross St. (B)
Soccer!... the city!... good luck more, Fug, Stub, Deb, Hang in there, Jane... JGGPAW... Armando, Al, You Cutie BBSH, MD... The Benches!... the fake laugh... PALH, Van Halen 84, Rush 84... Thanks Mom & David

Steven W. Barnes
88 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)
Hockey, 1, 2, 3... Regional Sound 4... Drama 5... The Crystal Crew: Jeff, Herb, Scott, and me... "Spaghetti Party, Huh?!" w/Dan and Tom London or bust... Christmas '83... She moved to Germany B.W.S... Absolute Beginners Thanks Mom and Dad

Angela M. Beninati
Ange
1692 South St. (B)
Track 1-4... F — 51 — 4, VP, 4 SADD — VP... WAC 3, 4... "Cape" Ice Cream... Orange Soda... Thats-a-nice!... Friends — GR, JG, EA, GP — You Guys Are The Best!... W.Y.M. WATTMIE Fluter!... "Police Concert" Howdy!... L.A.T.E. ILYG Thanx Mom & Dad I Love you
NOELLE I. BENOIT
401 Forest St. (B)
French & Spanish Club 4 . . . Michael J.WLYF . . . 11/21/81
Leather & Lace . . . Junior Prom
Good times w/Good friends Lisa W., D.B., L.N., A.C., C.D., . . .
Dancing . . . Rodger Waters 84 . . .
Sneaking MITW Thanks Mom & Dad . . . Michelle — ARTWTCA-HIASB

CATHERINE M. BENT
31 Maple Ave. (B)
FH 1-4, Ten. 24 . . . h.p . . . Twigga
. . . LoiNB . . . RAF . . . FHC
. . . Twozone . . . OIF Evidence . . . tp
. . . FNOOL — Hyannis . . . Just for color . . . Mario . . . Whiteage
. . . Closet Wiks . . . Wrong Way!
. . . Ski trips . . . Buckets . . . Moldor

THOMAS C. BENTCOURT
Tom
101 Atkinson Dr. (B)
The Yellow Blur . . . Lived & Died
. . . The governor of Rico's . . . Ta-co's or Busx . . . Chize. EZ. Goodie
and Brad The Chief Lives . . . Alvin
Lee . . . The Three PLY. LAC LIQ-
UID SKY 91-84 . . . Baja Insanity
. . . Clarisse Forever.

LOUIE J. BONAPARTE
Lou
718 Judson St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Track 1, 2 . . .
Blue Mustang . . . Mustang on 104
Flapper . . . S.A . . . Mighty Joe
Young . . . Sitch . . . SIFIB Key
. . . Last . . . L.R . . . Betsi Holy Holy
Mom and Dad, Scullins See YA

CHRISTINA M. BERTELLI
Ti
190 Main St. (B)
Softball 1, 2 . . . Poms 2, 3 . . . Fismo
Yi???? — Kel . . . Shouldn't Now?
. . . Aloha! Drop It In Low — Thanx
Jay "T" used to think . . . N.H. 83 . .
Squiddly & Studdy . . . I Been
Slimed! . . . SM, MM, MF, JB
. . . MAD, You Owe Me Allo! Mello!
. . . HTHOAY? . . . NHYWZS?
. . . Family.

DEBRA J. BOUTIETTE
Dee
47 Roberts Rd. (B)
FH 1, 2 . . . BMMGR 1-3 . . . F&S
club 2-4 . . . Steve — ILY! . . . 10-14-
84 . . . Pink . . . Canada w/JO & TW!
. . . Sue — Make it Come Back!
. . . NB . . . R-I like it, I like it . . . B&B
. . . 213 HAA! . . . KSP . . . Good
Luck Jay Supremes . . . Of Roses SC!
. . . I Love You Mom and Dad!!
Thanks

TRACY L. BOZE
Trace
30 Wall St. (B)
Remember Times w/K, J, J, R, S, S.
M, B, H . . . Jo and Czech. Red
Shoed Man at B . . . Blue Bomber
. . . ARJS and MFL . . . J3. Big Fat
Hairy Deal . . . ITN? . . . YSM . . . Jo
. . . 4th per. Gym . . . Kel's Car
. . . FTOBB . . . CFAR . . . J Prom . . .
AP . . . DEWNAS . . . TKNFY
. . . TB . . . ILY Mom, Mr. Bill, J, B,
B, N and Mr. L.

TONYA L. BRACE
Tawny
43 Corrige St. (B)
Maiden . . . Aerosmith . . . Hey
Dude! . . . GF, KB, LA, JB, SH, AL,
FT w/Case & Chuck . . . I'm flitin
w/disaster . . . BF w/K Drive In's
good fight . . . B&B . . . T.H.S. 82
. . . You're bumin dude! The ie is
on the grass . . . Dream BR! . . . TFE
Mom & Dad
WILLIAM S. BRADLEY
Brad
254 North Main St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3... Kev, Tom. Herb, ht of the Jackal... Mental-ness — The mast-Fastlane... Heavy Metal... The Who — Bruce... D & D... Foremost Authorities. The Jeep Death Rides... Thanks To My Mom Dad, & Sue

EDWARD BRINDLEY
112 Plymouth St (B)

LAURA A. BROADHURST
345 Hall St. (R)
Track 1 & 4... North Raynham Summer of 84 in Scituate, MA... Hang in there Mike T. Thanks Sh, Wish me Luck!

BRIAN S. BROCATO
Brock
650 Orchard St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4... Football 4... Soccer 2, 3... Baseball 1, Track 3, 4... Goofin TM — Hide Ricky... Tank... Summer 84... Memphis JB ILYF... . Ride Sike... GL TTRG... Thax M & D, A & U

PAUL BUCKLEY
50 Center St. (B)

EDWARD BRINDLEY
112 Plymouth St (B)

LAURA A. BROADHURST
345 Hall St. (R)

BRIAN S. BROCATO
Brock
650 Orchard St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4... Football 4... Soccer 2, 3... Baseball 1, Track 3, 4... Goofin TM — Hide Ricky... Tank... Summer 84... Memphis JB ILYF... . Ride Sike... GL TTRG... Thax M & D, A & U

CHRISTINE E. BUCKLEY
Buck
43 Coottage St. (B)
Band 1-3... Maiden, Aerosmith B.O.C. ... B&B... B'Fair... D.W. Park... Maui... Tawn... Smc: Living out our fantasy TB, LA, BC, JB, MK, Bl... Friends Sorry... B — MAYDCT... "wesel" BP & SD... Lucy: AH, DN, MT, JC, It ain’t easy livin like you wanna... SL & ST... KOK... LY M&D
**LARRY D. BURCH**
490 Main St. (B)
T.B., S.A., K.K., K.A., S.G., Pames ... ZZ Top ... Waters R.N., N.B ... Good Times ... Scorties House ... The Dodge Omni ... Card Game ... Dimes T.B., L.B., M.E., ... Larry's House ... L.B. Loves R.N. ... AC/DC ... Summertime ... Thanks Everyone

**DEBORAH A. BURNS**
259 Church St. (R)
6th period ... Friends ... Movies at C.P.'s ... Turn it up ... I can't ... drive 55 ... Snort ... Hello Again ... 79 Firebird ... Esprit ... Friends: C.P., M.H., C.F., A.S., A.B., A.A., Mel's ... B.Y.O.B ... Party ... Get off the floor bumpers ... LJ ... for God's sake ... Oh Ya' ... What!! ... Thanks M. & D

**JENNIFER A. BURNS**
Jenny
715 North St. (B)
HO 83 '84 ... Loverboy '83 DD 84 ... RS CH '84 ... BS '84 ... Good Luck Coco, Kris Laurie, Holly, Tonya, Chris and Kelly ... AHWLARR ... HITN ... SLPMQDJR ... INFAYO ... AS-NF ... The Honeydrippers are on their way! ... 'Darn Baby!' ... Bye

**CATHLEEN M. CALLAHAN**
Cathy
107 Roberts Rd. (B)
Hockey Cheering ... B. Soccer Mgr ... Good Times W/. Kell, Kim, Marg, Tina — M.A.N — R.M., P.B. Neil Young w/K&T ... Parties at Kell's, Ca's & home ... Junior Prom DON 2/14/84 ... Y.M.L.F ... Miss you Kelly ... L.W.A.R.T.G.T ... Memories Last Forever ... T & L M. D. G, G

**AUDREY CALLAGHAN**
216 Plain St. (B)

**AMY L. CANAVAN**
Aim
1451 Old Pleasant St. (B)
BF's — Danell & Cin & Ki ... The College — 3D — All nighters! ... PEEKA! ... F.A. ... RH IANNON ... Thanks Mr. Scarano Snowbound ... Aug. 19, 1983 Onset — ISLYC ... ILY Flo & Barbie ... DHINGYN ... MIN ... Jeff ... Rich ... SCP ... NYC w/C. ... IWACTM ... BF. M ... UNH Bound w/Dane!!

**COLLEEN V. BUZZEE**
Coco
697 North St. (B)
Tennis 2 ... Good luck to all my friends and best wishes ... BYE!!

**MICHAEL C. CAREY**
Church
1185 South St. (B)
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Track 2, 3, 4 ... VP 4 ... Soul Gov't Day ... Ski Club 1 ... Lack ... GHDN ... SCPTWM ... G's Ape ... WMJZ ... Steve's Barn ... The beach ... Who's lost? ... Flo's ... H.R. w/C & A ... Kess ... The GANG ... Doc S ... PATMR ... G & P ... GAMA Thanks Mom and Dad
TIMOTHY R. CARRIGER
Tim
642 King St. (R)
May You Live In Peace . . . Di Di Mau

ROBERT A. CHEW
Bob
24 Pleasant Dr. (B)
BB 1; FB 1; WL 2, 3; Funk PCC . . .
Love Ya Always Sue — n — Rita . . .
Thanks Mom — n — Dad . . . I've had enough of this place . . . Later Much!

WILMON D. CHIPMAN
Chip
64 Pleasant Dr. (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3 Cpt 4 . . . French 1-3? . . .
The Boys . . . Page's Couch . . .
KARD . . . ALLN W/TIM H — Injuries . . . Parties at KC's, CA's . . .

DIANA CICHORACKI
405 Judson St. (R)

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT
747 South St. (B)

BARBARA J. CHICOINE
Barbs
132 Colonial Post D. (B)
Drama 2 . . . Wrestling Mgr 5, 6 . . .
Camping . . . Koolaid . . . Rallys . . .
Parks . . . The Cape . . . DALJA . . .
Love Always, BJC

ANTONINO M. COELHO
Tony
914 Plymouth St. (B)
Super Place . . . 1972 Monte Carlo . . .
D'Angelos . . . The Crystal . . .
Job Hunting with TNC . . . Thanks Mom, Dad . . . So Long BR

LAURIE A. CIACCIO
Charch
195 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Mike 6/18/83 . . . Love You! . . .
Bye all!

ROBERT A. CHEW
24 Pleasant Dr. (B)
BB 1; FB 1; WL 2, 3; Funk PCC . . .
Love Ya Always Sue — n — Rita . . .
Thanks Mom — n — Dad . . . I've had enough of this place . . . Later Much!
DANIEL P. COLLINS
Dan
32 Douglas DR. (B)

DANIEL L. CONSTANTINO
551 Broad St. (B)

TOMMY COOK
9 Nicholas Rd. (R)

DARREN CORLISS
575 Chruch St. (R)

JOY M. COSTA
Coy
378 Hayward St. (B)

NANCY M. COTTO
Fica
20 Fairbanks Rd. (R)

THOMAS W. CONN
Spazz
761 Auburn St. (B)

ROBERT S. CORRIERI
Rob
2 Sandy Hill (R)
Remembering . . . 6 per Lounge College fair . . . Good times and my best FRIENDS — Led Zeppelin . . . Thank you, 11, 5, 12, 12, 25 . . . BA Happen Yo ho hol . . . The end . . . Thank God!
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&
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Times
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STEVEN
CUMMINGS
25
Quequechan
Gir.
(R)
LISA J. DENTON
220 Pine St. (B)
Track 24 . . . Rob 8/24/84 . . . ILY·
TET . . Bomb Who Cares Summer
81-84 . . . DDDAMS . . . Prom . . .
Sher BF . . . Friends! PE, RD, RD,
BO, KO, KS, LS, GS, T, U, BKIT . . .
Fhanks for Bein a Friend Joe . . .
PMP . . . WYIMI. Umbrella . . .
TSE, B . . . 3/15 . . . Why me . . .
To . . . Catch Ya Later . . . Where'd it
Go? 83 Seger . . . IMYA . . . ILY
M&D

ROBERT J. DEREES
Bob
63 Vernon St. (B)
In and out BR's doors . . . chem-fiz
PD, MG, PM, CB, PF . . . Summer:
81, 82, 83, 84 . . . SG NO more . . .
SS . . . Ben . . . 99 Good time 7/28/84
. . . Mega Fun but no time . . .
Crash 3/27/83 . . . 107, PD, JD, SE
. . . 79 — Mone Carlo — Legs . . .
Good bye BR . . . Thanks Mom &
Dad

MARC F. DIFFER
Diff, Dip
30 Running River Rd. (B)
WTF! . . . Here Diff . . . Make you
feel better big guy . . . Sorry Tony
. . . Clouds . . . Xmas Party . . . Lunch
at Bills . . . Joes House . . . Mondays
. . . Room 222 . . . College Fair . . .
Golf . . . Bowling . . .
SPZDWNCTTHH . . . Boston . . .
Rush . . . See ya later!

HEATHER J. DODGE
Heath
367 Summer St. (B)
F.H. 1-4 . . . Good Times Special
Thans to JT & SF W. Lake — Snell
. . . DEW/DP . . . BSC . . . Summer
— 83 — TGC . . . The Ladies . . .
That's all Supremes . . Granny's
Apt. NH w/Sue . . . RUGGED . . .
Mon Petit Chou . . Pups . . P. Par-
ILY — MOM & DAD R. P, H. L

DEBORAH J. DORR
Debbie
152 South Street (B)
Soccer — 1, 2, 3, Capt — 4 #23
Track — 1, 2, 3 . . .
HWUTBSCHWH? ISLY . . . FHVN
— Super Summers Skunks
— INSTL! . AD & MB . . Hi Guys!
. . . Yo . . Tony's . . Purple
. . . "Dare to Dream": Good Luck Tim
. . . SYS! CW FSAS! . .
RTBMIWALOHMP — Thanks!
. . . FY Dr. S . . ILY Mom, Dad,
Tim and Steve

MICHELLE SHARIN DORR
64 Grove St. (B)
Robby March 1984 . .
RYWHABSTMLL . . Bases Week-
end . . . It's Good For You! . . Sum-
er '84 . . . Junior Prom . . . GOOD
LUCK LORI AND CHERRY! An-
dree . . . I Love You Mom and Dad.

SANDRA L. DIFRANCO
Franee
596 Main St. (B)
Science 1234 . . . Language 2 34
World Affairs 3 . . . SADD 4 . .
STIFF . . . Good times with good
friends! RF . . . WWBTDFD . . Me
and my arrow '80 Plymouth . . The
egg yolk Can't find the gas pedal?
thanks mom, dad, and V, ILY

PATRICK T. DUNFORD
205 Cynthia Dr.
Celtics Parade '84 Sox Night . .
Hoopage . . . "So be it" He's gona
be stopped. Kem — Fiz Drafting
Georgetown and Ewing #1 "OK
Dan" "Whaddya va mean, 'Dummie'?
Manning The Card Good Luck
Gorm, S.E., S.T.N., D.W., J.H.,
C.H.U.D., N.W., B.D., S.P. & the
rest! Ack!
JEFFREY A. DURNING
51 Alden Sq. (B)
The crystal Crew ... El Torio ... The Scout ... My 2 kayaks ... Spaghetti parties 5th period ... MG ... Nothings wrong ... BWS ... Bring out the beast in me ... Thanx Mom and Dad

SEAN ECKMAN
416 White St. (R)
Basketball 1 ... Soccer 1, 2 WAC — Washington ... Math Team 3, 4 ... Science Club — V.P ... Quebec ... Hey Dave ... Schmeck Bill the cat ... In — Between Snow Football Hairy Legs Know not, I do ... I don’t care ... Thanx.

JOHN P. EDWARDS
490 Fagg St. (B)
I Love You Madeline ... Your Green ... Good Times ... G.R. 11, 12 w/Jumpin Joe, Donna, Pete, D.P., D.S., S.G., C.K., S.M., L.M ... 38 Special w/J.M ... Love ya. M.N. L.M ... Gorton ... B.O.C. H.R. w/ Greta ... Thank you Mom, Jack

DENISE M. ELLIS
900 Pleasant St. (B)
Soccer freshman and sophomore years ... I Love You Buddy ... Thanks for memories ... Thanx Mom, Dad, and Darlene ... Friends Franc and Michelle ... Sara’s class was fan.

MICHELLE DYER
10 Robin Rd. (B)

DEBBIE EDGERLY
40 Lawrence Ave. (B)

BRUCE ELLIS
35 May Ave. (R)

SIRA J. ENGLUND
Puggy
Regional Sound 83 ... Good times w/Moe, Al, D.S., A.L., M.G., K.B. P.B., Sue, L.G. Down City ... B&B w/Sue ... Bradlees Parking lot ... Fiestas ... Good times at Leslie’s parties ... SDATSHMTw/M ... G1-A ... The benches Joe 12/15/84 ... Good luck guys ... ILY Mom & Dad
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Special
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HR
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BROTHER
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SOEH
Good
FERREIRA
Relax!
Horse-
MADE
THANKS
BYE
.TOUCH
THANX
CANADA,
BOUND
DB,
many
Leaving
Dad
144
CARMELLA
AS,
24
Colonial
Post
Dr. (B)
Leaving
B-R
is
only
one
of
life's
many
beginnings... Good
luck
CP,
DB, AS, MH... Thanks
Mom
and
Dad... Bye
B-R
GRET A. FENNER
8 Sylvain
St. (B)
MISSY, BECKY. WKTIPWDF!
... HANG IN THERE JC...
GOOD LUCK LR... #1 LOVE
PC
... WISH I COULD TURN
BACK
TIME... KT... BRYAN ILY...
FI RE! ... HR WITH JJE...
FRIENDS KS, JD, DD, LT, JP, JV,
PP... JOPLIN... MB... ILY MA
... GL... MONICA... NEW ORLEANS
BOUND... LATER B-R!
MICHAEL J. FENTON
100 Stonybrook
Rd. (R)
WOODSHOP 1-3... SM. ENG. 4...
... BROTHER PORTER'S CLASS
... BOSTON ... BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN ... THANKS-
GIVING PARADE ... FIESTA
BOAT IN 24 DAYS SAYS "SYS-
TEM" BIG "I" ... IT WAS FUN
WHILE IT LASTED... THANKS
EVERYONE
CARMELLA A. FERIOLI
Cammy
24 Colonial
Post
Dr. (B)
Leaving
B-R
is
only
one
of
life's
many
beginnings... Good
luck
CP,
DB, AS, MH... Thanks
Mom
and
Dad... Bye
B-R
MADALENA L. FERREIRA
Maddy
17 Hale
St. (B)
John
I
love
you... Confused?... I
need
time!... Pete LYA... Friends:
RB, LP, LG, TB, SB... Always
there... Nip... Quickies 12-14-84
... SOEH... Hampton
Beach
w/ Laura... New Years
Eve... Horse-
field... M&M
cookies... 3-18-84
... WAYGG. The
Brats... Thanks
Mom
&
Marg
DAVID T. FISHER
Fish
245 Robinson
St. (R)
School 1-4... Can I
have
some
road
... Betty please
pick up... Bright
light... Oyay!... RIPP... Hanover
Mall... Keep the
lights
on
... Jackee S... Relax!... See
ya later
chief... Here's
to Mrs. Dowd,
Thanks... Bye
B-R... Thanks
Ma
and
Dad!
NANCY E. ERNEST
854 Broadway (R)
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY...
CANADA... CAPE COD
GOOD TIMES... THANKS K.E
... FRIENDS FOREVER...
GOOD LUCK EVERYONE...
THANKS MOM AND DAD, I
LOVE YOU
SUSAN M. FERNANDES
Sue
1251 Vernon
St. (B)
SB 1, 2... FH 1-4... FHCTZ... 8/
4/83... IWALY TP... Chris?...
NHW/HD... Special
friends... L, D, J, H, M... Camaro... Make
it
go away... Friends at BK... Later
Mr.
C... Wood what wood?
... Thanx Casab... I'll miss you...
Bye
B-R... Thanks
Mom and Dad
FLAHERTY

120 Main St. (B)
Good times with BP Crew ... PB, CB, CF, PW ... The Barn ... Super-cross ... NE Dragway ... JT, JD ... Summer School 84 ... TH ... KX 250 ... Rules ... KD, JB, DF, SP ...
"I look for my dreams and a pocket full of gold" ... DILLIGAF

CHRISTOPHER FLYNN
1 Spring St. (B)

PETER Y. FLYNN
326 Main St. (B)
Track 24 ... Football 1-2 ... W.
Track v ... Buhl 1 ... Student Council — Pres. 4 ... Ski Club 1-4 ...
Boy's State — LT ... Stud.
Gov't Day ... Lark — JID ... CRFTG! ... PATMR ... Geis — 82 ... SCPM ... MC ... FLO ...
NY Trip WHK ... GDSE ... STW-
DM, BC, NO ... TUP ... KFEST ...
Thanks — Mom, Dad, Beth, Nana

KIMBERLY A. FOLEY
Kim
435 Oak St. (B)
Don't call me Kellie! ... "I'm" Kim ...
Beach bound w/good friends Moe and Jen ... "84" ... Rallies ...
Lounge 6th w/Rob, Erik, Barb, Jen ...
GT@RRw/K&M ... Friends 4-
ever Kel, Rob, Rico ... Mak M I love you ... Thanx Mom & Dad

RICHARD A. FONTAINE
Rich
386 Plain St. (B)
Ski Club ... Cross Country 2-3 ...
Track 2 ... Chief ... HR ... The 
Wall Zone ... WT & B ... South-
gate ... That night ... Crystalites ...
JB HL ... SB ... Spirit rides ...
Friends ... MCS ... Oh, so unsta-
bile! ... KER! ... Depoliticalization ...
GDM ... YSMPO ... STH here? ... Thanx M & D

KELLIE A. FOYE
Kel
337 Laurel St. (B)
Great times w/great friends ... 8/13 ...
"YU Rich" ... Special times w/
Paul B 4-ever ... "Camaro #1" ...
Florida bound ... Bro's — CB, SA, 
LB, TB, SG ... Friends — KR, CH, 
HM, KF, JR ... Prom w/RD ...
Thanks Ma & Dad & Michelle for 
everything! "Luv you!"
ROBERT W. GIMLER
Rob
25 Aberdeen Ln. (B)
Hockey 1-4 ... Rallies ... Parties w/ "Doc" ... Lounge 6th ... Kinks ... Boss ... Good times with Paula ... Prom ... The Cape ... RC, EM, JG, JM, KV, RF ... Dee ... The Funky Chicken ... CS "Brother" ... Thanks Dad, Sean, Derek, Bob April & Paula ... A special thanks: Mom

KEITH C. GRENDREAU
35 Alice Rd. (R)
Soccer ... Math team ... Chub ... Blah ... Kof ... Ack ... Bof ... Axe ... Blat ... "Poems of Death and Disgust"

ROBIN L. GIBBONS
22 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)
Good times and good friends ... Di ... YGAF ... Lyn — WWF ... Lee ... TPTT BAMA ... ST 63 ... Parties ... Concerts ... TMBM ... moved ... Florida ... Headin' south 151 ... SHIAW MFA ... Good luck 3 Rs ... R & S ... 11/29 — 12/4 ... PDHCSC ... GTTYIKHMS ... Thanx M & D & SML

PAUL A. GHELFI
Gelf
95 Mary Lane (B)
The Art class ... Free periods ... Polar, and ... Happy Meal ... Volley ball ... Now that's America ... It means nothing ... Guess what ... Oingo boingo ... The Dice ... The Room ... I am sick of white ... Is my life? ... Thanks to my parents

ROBERT W. GIMLER
Rob
25 Aberdeen Ln. (B)
Hockey 1-4 ... Rallies ... Parties w/ "Doc" ... Lounge 6th ... Kinks ... Boss ... Good times with Paula ... Prom ... The Cape ... RC, EM, JG, JM, KV, RF ... Dee ... The Funky Chicken ... CS "Brother" ... Thanks Dad, Sean, Derek, Bob April & Paula ... A special thanks: Mom

DAVID FULLER
23 Elm St. E (R)

RAYMOND T. GAMBILL
Ray
2 Sylvan Terrace (B)
Bike Club 1-3 ... Swords ... Scuba diving ... Rosham Beach ... Part Time ... Week at Cape Cod ... Thanks Cathi, I love you ... I love you Mom and Dad ... Thanks

PAUL B. GILLIS
Gilly
69 Harvard St. (B)
Soc 1-4 ... Capt 4 ... Ball 1-4 ... Estbrks — 3 am ... 12 months lat-er?! ... WBP ... Bl Adv ... towel ... Ghostbusters ... DIN — I re-member! ... TS, RM, KK, MM ... Blue eyes 2 ... ILBL ... ITBOAC! ... None on! ... Doc ... Bag ... Celts — Not tonite ... Granny's Ape ... Throbbin' ... Those feet!

ROBERT W. GIMLER
Rob
25 Aberdeen Ln. (B)
Hockey 1-4 ... Rallies ... Parties w/ "Doc" ... Lounge 6th ... Kinks ... Boss ... Good times with Paula ... Prom ... The Cape ... RC, EM, JG, JM, KV, RF ... Dee ... The Funky Chicken ... CS "Brother" ... Thanks Dad, Sean, Derek, Bob April & Paula ... A special thanks: Mom

PAUL A. GHELFI
Gelf
95 Mary Lane (B)
The Art class ... Free periods ... Polar, and ... Happy Meal ... Volley ball ... Now that's America ... It means nothing ... Guess what ... Oingo boingo ... The Dice ... The Room ... I am sick of white ... Is my life? ... Thanks to my parents

ROBERT W. GIMLER
Rob
25 Aberdeen Ln. (B)
Hockey 1-4 ... Rallies ... Parties w/ "Doc" ... Lounge 6th ... Kinks ... Boss ... Good times with Paula ... Prom ... The Cape ... RC, EM, JG, JM, KV, RF ... Dee ... The Funky Chicken ... CS "Brother" ... Thanks Dad, Sean, Derek, Bob April & Paula ... A special thanks: Mom

JACQUELINE GIORDANO
Jacki
220 Bedford St. H-4 (B)
Majorettes 1-4 ... Capt 2-4 ... F & S 1-4 ... SADD 4 ... PPP Thats-a-nice! ... Tx friends — AB, CM, RM, AD, BW, CK, CS, EA, TC, SM ... STL ... Kruha! ... Tx RM, GL — Beth — HC ... BSOTF ... New Dad Clark — JA — LOTR ... LGR ... The Cape ... Orange Soda ... Thanks Ma (MHR) ... I love you!
MARK A. GONSALVES

56 Bridle Rd. (B)

Wrestling 1-4 ... Baseball 1-4 ...

Soccer 1-3 ... Cape 4 ... State Champs 82 ... State Finalists 84 ...

Ireland 83-84 ... TSS ... Goofin ...

GTWGF ... The Island ... Fake Bluffs ... ORG ... The Hounds ...

Rains ... LASBG ... TEJR ... Thans M & D

MARGARET MARY GRACIA

76 Cherry St. (B)

Pres 2-4 ... SC ... SB ... SA ... S ...

1-4, w-t 4 ... MYLK!!! Wish u were here! Freebird! M-Y Dad!!! The Beautiful Ones!!! GTWGF ... EM, CC, KT, CA, DG, KA, Beaches!!!

Concerts ... Cal: 1-2, Fl, 2-2 ...

Rallies! Proms — ablast!! A-

ighters!!! Radical ... Cruise ... Sleepin! barbus w/C & K!

TMIFM!!! Good Luck Kimmy!!

DONNA M. GRIGAS

595 Vernon St. (B)

Student Gov's Day ... Secretary — 2 ...

Hockey Cheering ... Joe 10/6/83 ... ILYVM ... KS — YAG-FINFY ... Good times W-KC, JN ...

Miss ya TWK ... RRIW — JJB ...

Good luck — Margie ... Driving w — Cheryl ... MSS w/Joe ... JTYFE ...

Junior Prom ... LY M & D

JOHN L. GOUGH

344 Ticeot St. (B)

Soccer 1 ... The Mob ... It's 4:05 am ... Good luck!! ... Thanks Ma and Dad

MICHAELE E. GORMAN

108 Pleasant Dr. (B)

Golf 1-3 ... The Regulars: KC ...

MM, JM, JF, BS, TL, BA, JZ, BZ, CG ...

Summers down Cape 82, 83 ...

Squally ... Jump O0 Car ...

Celts Parade ... The Worm by MM ...

Parties at KC ... Bottle cap col-

lection ... Thanks Mom and Dad

MICHAELE A. GONSALVES

Gooni

56 Bridle Rd. (B)

Football 1-4 ... Wrestling 1-4 ...

Baseball 1-2 ... Track 3 ... Cape 4 ...

Ireland 82-83 ... Bl ... Lisa ...

YVSTMM ... Br, Lisa, Jen, Ralph ...

WTF ... YHNF ... Haunted House ... Your welcome Lisa ...

DBDC ... LN CWL ... Perfect 10 JN ...

Crossface ... SNR ... GF ...

Thanx M&D

RICHARD A. GROVER

Grover

1158 No. Main St. (R)

Wrestling 81-85 ... Mack attack ...

Morg ... FM ... Happy 4th — July ...

S — M — 1 WH — RR — DM ...

LD — BP ... OCL Champs 81-85 ...

Holmes Navy ... JK ... AC ...

TB — DD — MT ... KJ ... SM ...

DF — DF — ED ... Alligator ...

WH ... Insain ... LD ...

DG — CD — DC — BB ... MGX2 ...

... Thanks Mom and Dad

GONZALVES

78 Cherry St. (B)

Pres 2-4 ... SC ... SB ... SA ... S ...

1-4, w-t 4 ... MYLK!!! Wish u were here! Freebird! M-Y Dad!!! The Beautiful Ones!!! GTWGF ... EM, CC, KT, CA, DG, KA, Beaches!!!

Concerts ... Cal: 1-2, Fl, 2-2 ...

Rallies! Proms — ablast!! A-

ighters!!! Radical ... Cruise ...

Sleepin! barbus w/C & K!

TMIFM!!! Good Luck Kimmy!!
LAURA L. GRUBE
44 Temi Rd. (R)
Good times bad times you know I
had my scare with MF, ST, SE, etc ...
March 18 Middleboro ... July 3 ...
Summer of 84 ... Florida ...
New Years ... Sira’s parties ...
Hampton Beach w/MF, DM ...
Good Luck Derek ... Thanks Mom
and Dad ILY

STEPHAN A. HAGGARTY
Hagg
80 Forete St. (B)
Basketball 1 ... Track 1-3 ... Pho-
tography Club 1 ... Slick Rick ...
Donna’s house ... Bosnon w/JP,
AS ... Jr. lounge w/KA, TB ...
Horseneck ... The tower ... TS ...
History TB ... Friendly’s ... Clubin’ ...
TB ... Friendly’s ... Clubbin ...
GF LJ, LW, HL, TB, PT, KA ...
Portfolio ... I'm gone

BRIAN J. HALL
Frank
277 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Hockey 1-4 ... Track 1 ...
many keg team ... Bar Cave ...
Comet ... Good times with the
whole gang: TP, BC, BY, JL, CH, JS ...
SG, WH, CM, CD, RM, BP, EM, SB ...
The 12 min Beach ...
Trek ... Many good parties ...
Thanks Mom and Dad

KELLY J. HAMBLEY
Kel
1415 Vernon St. (B)
Drama 1-4 ... Reg Sound 1-4 ...
Editor — 4 ... Jr. Miss ... The seat ...
K ... Thanks Kara ... 2/14/84 ...
NYHC ... Dream ... ILYHans ...
TYSMEDS ... Dream of white
roses ... Dunes ... Time awaits ...
IMY Nana ... Best of luck Jen ...
TY GGS ... I love you Mom, Dad ...
Jen, Derek ... Smile

THOMAS J. HARHEN
Bozo
105 Whitman St. B
Wrestling 1, 2 ... OCL champs ...
Buz ... Aerosmith rocks ... Perfect
Strangers ... R & B ... Snow legs
down the banks ... Jen, KB, LR, 
JH, KA, KK ... Out ... Led Zeppe-
lin ... Who ... Floyd ... ZZ ...
Maiden ... Thanks Mom & Dad ...
It's time to ramble on ... Later B-R

GINA M. HARNOIS
279 Laurel St. (B)
Bye Mel, Luv ya! ... Thanks MP ...
PP, FM, MS, VC ... Rem Vet? ...
Have fun KY ... You hav'!
Thurs, Mon, Wed — Dumb! ... CP & Bikes ...
Thanks KE ... BSC & SD ...
FM, ST ... Thanks Mom & Dad ...
Good luck 85 ... Bye!

STEVE T. GUAY
260 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Hockey 1-4 ... Team parties ...
man KG team ... J Grill's soph yr ...
Top yes CSN ... Crystalization ...
Where's the ocean? ... Yang-
nee's ... TAT-MP, PT, SM, JE ...
LP ... Cat's site! ... OSB ... Later
B-R ... Good Luck 85 ... Thanks
M & D
TAMMY J. HARRISON
Tam
120 Michael Rd. (R)
Thanks for everything, Charlie, Mrs. F, Mrs. S, Mrs. M... B. Friends Dianne, Kim, WR, AP, RG, LK, RG, CA, AS... Fru Fru... SO “84”... Lisa M... fun... Where’s my outfit? Great times with Paul... Sept 10... ILY FS, CC... Buster... Purple... ILY Mom Dad P

WAYNE R. HASKELL
Harry
293 North St. (R)
My truck... “Zerbe”... Hall... Merc... Mr. Moore per 4... Good times with BH, CH, SG, MM, JZ, RS, TZ, JP... “Eat chicken”... My lil bros... Proms... Parties... Hair bags... WBBC... Remember me and my truck... Thanks Mom & Dad

JOYCE L. HATHAWAY
Juice
124 Pine St. (R)
ILY Joey... Good times w/great friends... DD, KS, BS, LP, GH, KM, KS, BW, SB, JC, JF, TH... HFM... Judas Priest 3/25/84... IM, BOC, DIO... PJs... BTP... NR... Camps... Winter wonders... 5th per!... Miss ya JC, JF... ANAWB... CTINFY... J’s Apt... A-3... Summer ’84... Thanx Mom & Dad & Lynne... Later!!

KIMBERLY A. HATHAWAY
Kim
1110 High St. (R)
I love you Sean... Good times w/ Nancy, Carla, Debbie, Cyndi... Y- Gang... English 11 — what’s your problem... Rush concerts... Baby... Parties... Bye B-R... Thanks Mom and Dad and Tracy!!!

CHRISS HIGGINS
Highy
2 Meadowbrook Rd. (R)
Wrestling 1-2... Bike Club 2-3... Bike racing... MBRC... FUGI... Suntour... Alexi... Greg... FMF... KG, PD, DW, SE, JH... Future SMU?... Architect... ATEAM... Past... Kentucky... Indiana... Good Luck DW, KG, SE, PD, SS, LP, PP, PS, DS... Thanx Mom & Dad... So Long!

MICHAEL HEWINS
90 Forest St. (R)

LINDA HARTLEY
46 Concordia Dr. (B)

JEFFREY M. HAYSLETT
Huck
61 Titicut Rd. (R)
Wrestling 1-2... Bike Club 2-3... Bike racing... MBRC... FUGI... Suntour... Alexi... Greg... FMF... KG, PD, DW, SE, JH... Future SMU?... Architect... ATEAM... Past... Kentucky... Indiana... Good Luck DW, KG, SE, PD, SS, LP, PP, PS, DS... Thanx Mom & Dad... So Long!
MELANIE A. HILL
1258 Plymouth St. (B)
FR./SPAN. 2, 3 Canada '83 Hallowe'en '84 Good friends Good times Kelli, You'll always be my best friend! The Year of the Bookworm can be over drive! I don't feel old enough do you? I love you mom and dad Thanet, & ADIOS!

PHILIP E. HINKO
Flip
50 Pleasant Dr. (B.)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 CAT 69 Chevelle 74 CAT green Hornet 12/31/83 RAKE Rubber always Joe's the Wrecker Warrens The Barn Dart N.O. M.K. M.C. P.F. B.L.B.C.T.C.L.H.K.G.M.P. Thanks Mom and Dad I could've never made it without you!!!
DAVID A JOHNSON  
The Ebony Prince  
740 High St. (B)  
Football 1, 4 Track 1, 4 Weightlifting 1, 4 Student Government 3, 4  
Big Boy ... IGTGSSHABYJ ... Hi JR MKPPV Dude and ope ... TY-  
DOLTOR ... Mr. Postee ... YT ... Jibba ... TM  ... WHABABBBW  
WABITEO — TJS TGTBB, IJFGS 1 — GT IIC — Thanks mom and  
dad IWALY  

KALLIE A. KARAVITES  
Kals  
Swimming ... J.O.3 ... Granny's  
Apt... F.O.LF ... B1 ... Adv.  
Coda's ... LY ... Jeannie ... THO  
MAS ... Just a little ... O.P.D. Tis-  
sues ... W.B.P ... Esbrks ... Ed  
... Kalimecato ... Runaway Pancake ... Munich TDH ... L of NB  
... The ladies ... F.T ... 2 A.M  
Penny? Thanks Doc: P.G ... Tons  
& toots!!!  

MELISSA J. KILBRIDGE  
Mel  
142 Center St. (B)  
FH 1-4 Capt. 4, B-ball 1-4 C-Capt. 4,  
Track 1-4 FH ... OCL 3, 4, FHC —  
Twizone ... GREGGA OPD ...  
Kalimecato ... Its not that difficult  
to do! Bahamas? Grannys apt ...  
Thanks Pat & Pee ... BI ADV  
Jammin with Patty ... It was real  
fun ... Maggie  

MATTHEW T. KING  
Trog  
38 Spring Hill Ave. (B)  
(B) Baseball 1-4 ... Football 1, 2  
Basketball 1, 2 ... Track 4 Golf 4  
Ski 1-4 ... slob ... snatch & gee  
Monsters ... G.Horret ... Tracey  
143 ... Barn ... The Boys — Neb,  
Hinkless, Moronic ... Scary  
Stoney ... B armobile ... No  
Brakes ... skids Jun ... girls  
Thanks Mom & Dad  

STEVEN R. KING  
Kimie  
45 Norlen Park (B)  
Soccer 1-3 ... NHS ... Good Times  
Shep, Ped, Zeeb, Lou, DJ ... wheels  
PS ... ppschmeck ... Blah  
Scans H ... P & Bs ... NYE 84 ... D  
1 & 2 ... Vet ... Pilot to cop ... 3  
for 5? ... Hey Jolio ... HS 1 ... 1  
Pam ... Lyn & F ... WGT ... morn?  
... BPG ... GTG ... Hiss  
Thanks M, D, K, J, Mun, Grend ...  
Smile  

LOUIS P. JOSEPH, JR.  
Louis  
690 High St. (B)  
Hoops 3 & 4 Lifting 3 & 4 School  
Committee 4 Advisory Board 4  
TMOG & BTWJ & Hagg NJ  
IGSLSU 2E TTAWHML  
TFTMBR ... A TB ... S Brockton  
... Cappin CYWE c'ya ... Thank  
you God Mom & Dad ... Gram,  
David & Karen To all of my friends  
thank you!
KEVIN
4th.

JANINE ILYF, BREADNAP-

GLMY MICA JAMP X-MAS LED THE SF WASTED LOVE...

HAVE ILYM GODZILLA! MW.

THOSE GLMTCCJ STEEN CLUB HOUSE PERS.

TIMOTHY KING
220 Bedford St. (B)

MAURA KNEELAND
420 Old Pleasant St. (B)
FIELD HOCKEY 1-4 ... SKI CLUB 1-4 ... TV, BBF ... LYTH ... AEROSMITH 84 ... SPRINGSTEEN 84 ... TULL ... PRIEST ... M, M, L, B, E, J, J, OGINA...
CCJ ... SWJM ... BREADNAP-
PERS—L, D, A, R, GLM-LY ...
GLMTC ... MPTC ... MY HOUSE ... SUMMER OF 84 ...
THOSE GUYS ... JAMP ... 4th, 5th OFF-KS ... MW ... C ...
LYM

Catherine M. KOZAK
Cathy
136 Mary Lane (B)
FLAGS 1-4 ... CAPT 2-4 ...
BAND 3, 4 ... CHORUS 3, 4 ...
JAZZ BAND 4 ... BIG APPLE FESTIVAL ... MICA ... F & E ... CLUB ... ROB V. 7-30-84 ... SWE 83, 84, 85 ... "2 OF A KIND" ...
"AGAINST ALL ODDS" ...
THANX RV, LW, JG, HC, SM, TD, DG ... THANKS MOM AND DAD, I LOVE YOU!

Erik M. KINSELLA
Kris
300 Oak St. (B)
PARTY! ... THE TAZ ... GO-GO ... GODZILLA! ... X-MAS PARTY ... 3 YEAR PLAN? ... CRASH AND TRASH ... LUNCH AT BILL'S ... SING LOUD FOR THE SUNSHINE ... JANINE LUV YAI ... THANX MO ...
HICK ... JUST FLIRTIN' WITH DISASTER ... ARE WE IN CONN? THE COTTAGE ...
BTB!!

Karyn M. KNEELAND
360 High St. (B)
GOOFABLE TIMES, LOTS OF LAUGHS w/FRANK ... MALA BBM ... YTTWWABOTS ...
SUM '83 W/KL. ... U LIKE LEM? ...
OCTOPUSES GARDEN IN B'WATER ... LED ZEP "THANK U" ... ILYF, M ... ILYM & D & J

HEATHER KNIGHT
328 Auburn St. (B)
Field Hockey 1-4, Ski Club 1-4, St. Council 3-4, UNITAS Hockey Cheering ... That's Gay! ... GTWBFL ... P ... Safari PRNATWKLISBB ... The Peterson GSF: KT, PP, BC, SB, SP, KC, CA, EM, PF, SF ... MISKINS ...
CCDT ... RMAPT4B ... IMHIWALYP ... Tattoo ... Diamond 128 ... Confield ... GAI, T ... Thanx M. & D

Kevin Kingan
21 Meadow Ln. (B)

Kathleen M. LARRACEY
Kat
68 Edward Rd. (R)
GOOD TIMES WITH DOT, MOE, MANNY ... THE APARTMENT ...
WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS ... CHANGES ...
BEST FRIEND TT ... BIG DREAMS ... SO LONG RAYNHAM ...
HELLO NEW YORK ... BROADWAY, HERE I COME ... BP BIG MISTAKE ... PENDLETON ...
THANKS M & D
TERESA A. LAVOIE
Tiese
311 Elm St. (R)
WORLD AFFAIRS 3-4 ... LANGUAGES 2/4/TREAS ... NHS/ PRES ... SCIENCE 3-4 ... SADD
... TENNIS ... MATH TEAM ...
WHAT? WTL? ... DON'T BE SO TECHNICAL! ... MID ... CAN-
ADA ... HMUN ... MBRC, JS, LM! ... NTTKS ... ERR!
... ATGS ... YK? ... LEPLY ...
THANKS MR. REILLY, MR. SCARANO! ... ILYM, D, F

JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER LEACH
Jumprin!
40 Winter St. (B)
HOCKEY 1-4 ... TRACK 3 ... I
LOVE DONNA — 10/6/83"
... MANY GOOD TIMES W/ "THE "47" GANG ... "SINGLES" W/ EDDY IN THE CRUE PALACE ...
... TRACK / FIELD W/MB'S ...
DDYW? ... THANX — MOM, JOE, GRAM, GRAMPS ... MOT-
LEY — RULES! ... RR! ...
ALOHA! #&

WILLIAM H. LECUYER
Willie
108 Maple Ave. (B)
BASEBALL 1-4 ... D.B ... MATT ...
... NEIL ... DAVE ... MIKE ...
... THE LARK ... STEF'S BARN ...
SP ... JR ... PROM ... JT ...
HINKRR

HERBERT J. LEMON
Herb
1004 High St. (B)
SOCCER 1-3 ... HOCKEY 3, 4 ...
... DRAMA 4 ... GTW/SH ... SS ...
JD ... CRYSTAL CREW: STEVE ...
... JEFF ... SCOTT ... RL AND
... JM "CAN YOU FEEL IT?"
... PUT THIS ON PETE" ... GOOD
... FRIENDS: RM ... BP ... SS ...
... SB ... RL ... FS ... WB ...
... KA ...
EM ... ML ... JD ... TB ...
... JM ...
... CS ... TC ... RF ... PG ...
... HG ...
... NC ... JM ... TG ...
... THANX M & D ... G.B.

ELIZABETH A. LITTLEFIELD
Bets
51 Stony Brook Rd. (R)
X-C 1-4, CAPT 4 ... TR 1-4 ...
... WAC ... NHS 3, 4 ... ESTBRKS 3 ...
AM ... 12 MONTHS LATER?
... BL AD ... BOX OR PAK? ... SO-
LENOID ... TISSUES ... WBP ...
... FT 2 AM ... RAP ... CELTS — NOT TONI ...
... OP D ... GRAN'S
... APT ... KALIMECATO ... DIN ...
— I DON'T REM! ... ED ...
... EARS ... DOC ... THE LADIES ...
... BF — MERA ... TBOT ... PG.

RICHARD LAWSON
130 Dundee Dr. (B)

RITA M. LEE
Ta
60 Concetta Dr. (B)
MANUMANUM! — DO DO DO DO DO DO! ... FUN TIMES W/
GREAT FRIENDS! — K'SP, PG'S ...
... SUMMER '83, '84, MCD'S, SCOTLAND — 'I LIKE IT, I LIKE IT!" ... BOSTON, CAN-
ADA, WARWICK ... PROMS! — HOURSENECK w/B, T, D ... NIP ...
... GTW, JO & DEE ... SC, BL, 
BC, JC, ... DI ... 2/3 ... MISS YA, DAD! — ILY! ... TNU ...
... THANX, MOM! L.Y!
MELANIE J. LOMBARDI
Smell
10 Apple Tree Ct. (B)
Tim 9/9/84 ... SWART ... ITALY?
... Rich ... ILYA ... The Pits Remember the good times! The haircut
... Skating ... who put the pepsi in my sneaker? Dr. Spock ... Best
friends B&L ... ISTOY Thank you to all my friends We make it! ...
Thanx ILY M, D, & C

LOHI J. LOMBARDI
1336 Old Pleasant St. (B)
Cheering 2, 3, 4 ... Capt 4 Tennis 2,
3, 4 ... Ski Club 2 M.A.G. —
TFSTM/FWNEFY !!! the beach;
my dream ... prom competition 84 ...
Perky!! Smile. Lights out ...
MD, it's good for you? ... & wkend
@ Bates ... P & J.O. — BSWMIT!
MPI (KN)? ... Stop signs ... BW
... Friends ... ILY Mom & Dad: RJM

MERRILL LOCKHARD
312 Plain St. (B)

NOELLE M. MADRIGALE
Nose
19 Carver Dr. (B)
FH 2-4 NC ... BB 2-4 ... GGF JC,
LM, LH, LM, MY ... The Who is the
best ... MWALY ... The dugout w/URB TIP ... TUC ... FOB
... The Nip ... Summer wth SW &
MG ... mouse Thanks Steve &
Lauren ... TGHA ... Tom C —
moodblues ... Kinks ... ZZ Top
... FMJ ... FTS Thanks M & D

DIANNE L. MAGNER
Di
25 Michael Rd. (R)
BAMF 3 FLPV5 ... Tony 11/9/84
LK, NR, LM, RG, TH, RG, MF ...
Thanx guys ... Love ya ... good
times w/LK & LM at BK 10/8/84 ...
YGAF RG, 11/9 — 12/4 Party!
... Never forget you TD ... Thanx
Mom, Dad, & Family, Love ya! ...
Thanx Br c — Ya ... Good luck
guys

MERRITT K. MAHONEY
809 Pleasant St. (R)
Tenn 1-4 ... Capt w/J ... W.A. Pres
... Heights Hyannis ... Closer L
C Evidence ... Mario ... Granny's
Apt ... Map walnut Box or Pak? ...
Rumor Solenoid ... OpD ... FT 2
am ... BI Ad ... est ... Mall 2 ...
HP Merry's ... STC ... THE LA-
DIES Paulie ... B.F. — Bets ...
TBOT T&l. R&J

HILLY A. LUIZ
61 Hammond St. (B)
Hey! ... Go Celts! ... Nags
Brown Cows ... Concerts w/JB
H&O, D.D, R.S, CH ... M & Ms
Gidget ... the neighborhood Spikey
Sweaters ... the game GLTAMGF-
KIT! ... July 4 ... Purple ... HeHe
... Roundup Good luck Laura ...
Love you Mom & Dad ... So long
B-R

MAUREEN MAJOR
291 Cross St. (B)
GTIT ... A ... GGF AW ... The
benches ... MDGPAL ... Sira's
Toga Party ... IOR 10 M ... Luv ya
Gypsy? Becky, Knute ... DHTSH
... TSO 84 ... TBR ... T. TAUN
GREEN ... Kat My 18 Birthday ...
GYHS ... HSRT ... Mr. C's Class ...
Good Friends Kirstin, Sira Pauli-
ne ... TFL ... ILY Mom & Dad
NANCY C. MANTELL
Nance
84 Barbara Rd. (R)

ANGELA G. MANTIA
Ang
1273 Vernon St. (B)
Lew. I love you! 1-6-84 Remember 5-11-84 . . . Softball . . . Great times in SC, ME . . . The neighborhood . . . Thanks alot Terry & Kris . . . JAROF . . . LO . . . Good luck Jeanne . . . Thanks for being there Trea . . . I love you mom and dad, thanks alot! IML!

ERIK J. MARION
Rico
16 Meadow Ln. (B)

DEBRA M. MASTROSIMONE
Deb
10 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Bob 10/17/83 . . . I love you Baby . . . our special times . . . Hampton Beach w/Pat, Jane, Kristin, Nancy, Laura, Lisa WLY Oris . . . KFMN . . . Miss you Dad Thanx ILY . . . Shortstop Sheer . . . Pine St. w/Bob . . . Good Luck Doug . . . Jane, You will make it . . . ILY Mom

JOANN MATTOS
Jo
41 Concerta Dr. (B)

TERESA McCABE
143 Temi Rd. (R)

JEFF R. MARQUIS
Queeb
48 Michael Rd. (R)

KELLY M. McCARTHY
SRB
184 King Philip St. (R)
Chorus 1, 2, 3 . . . Bike Club 52 . . . Senbsha 1, 2, 3 . . . Berry Please Pick up . . . Oh Tay Denver 84 . . . I am sure you can make sense but do you have change for a dollar . . . Can I have some road . . . Nana’s birthday said . . . Thanks Ms, Dad, Nana, & David
**J. ANDREW McCULLOGH**
TURTLE
108 Birth St. (B)
UNITAS '83 — Best of Times
Manny... Kerr... Paul... Thanx
— CM, OD, BT, NY, MB, VC, BD
... Sweetness — M /p D

**DAVID M. McELROY**
231 TEMI RD. (R)
Lon: I love ya Summer '83 — D.P.,
J.M. Barry/ L.T. 6/2-6/84 Gremlins
must and Norman/ Boston B.F. Bi-
sea's cat — M.S. INWTLY J.D.,
Skip — Prov. R.I. — Toronto — Skid
7/1 2/84 BOANL — S.M.F. Yellow
house w/M.T. S.F. — in girls clothes
TTTTF Thanx Mom and Dad

**DAVID K. McKENNA**
Dick
15 Dove Lane (B)
Footb 1, 4 Basketb 2, 3, 4 Coaches
Coat. Lucky Times '85
C.L. Ofice
ELEC Cents D.G.TJ.V.D. 85
class
officer Tres. 1st PL.
Xmas party — Mr. Frak & MOW — Thanx to all
my friends — Jacket: Mom & Dad
Thanx, Luv ya

**ELIZABETH A. McLAIN**
279 Main St. (B)
Band 1-3. ACA Band 4. FTA 4,
Stompers w/Pam, Kris. Beth ...
Kel. RO. at P. Hut. Red wool ...
Duran w/L.M. Talks about Zamana,
D.B. Jim. Pinky. BLANDI w/K.H.,
A.K.M. MS. Coast to Coast Thanx
for great times Fudge, Jocko. M.
Doggie. TISHI

**SHAUN P. McMCHON**
55 Deerfield Dr. (B)
Cross Country 2. 3 — Dapt. 4 Ski
Club 1. 2. 3, Pres. 4 Regional Sound
Sports — Ed. Boy's State — 
J.P.O.T. 0-7 Mi. II. III. C.C. — Stowe
5 Best: Times with Sandy B.B.B. It
isn't fair! Skiing T.W. & CWJ Thank
you mom & Dad

**ELAINA M. MEADOWS**
Lainsy
704 Forest St. (B)
Hockey cheering 1, 2, 3, 4 Co Cap
Bruce 9/24/83 Dancing B.B.
S.P.S.K. CF, BTJ PWC SS w/Deb
Sher & Steff The window w/Marg's
Fleetwood Mac Profile Rock w/
P&B Parties Summer 84 w/J Thanks
mom
RICHARD H. MEDEIROS

131 Botton St., (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, Cap. 4, Track 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4, Thanx Coach A.
Ghostbusters Weightlifting with the guys. The Hogs Blue, Blue! We are B-R! Capt. LOAF You’ve been hit... Wow! 72 #1, 35 #2, 3 #3, BAG, Mr & Mrs. G Thanx... Thanx Ma and Dad

LORI L. METCALF

162 East St. (B)

SHEILA A. MEDEIROS

216 Warren St., (R)
Softball 2, Crystals 8/22/84 ILMKB The Tradition... Where’s the party? Brown/Camaro W.I. BIAYP... She got a Mustang, Ti, Missy, Deb, Lisa, D Harangay, Aloha Gilligans Island. Panda Bear Cape T.S. 2 ON'S C.F.P.R... Umb/mw... Thanx M & D

CHARLES MICHAUD

1649 Broadway (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Baseball 2, 4, Track 4 Thanksgiving We are BR Blue Bomb Mattapoisett Inn w/Jeff 6 Man Warren’s BOC Where’s Sully Past game No ride Falmouth — Bomb from Pine St. CC Good times w/JM SS TWCM Slammers I

LYNNE A. MIDGLEY

178 Judson St. (R)
Soft...2...BBE...Journey...5/19/83...Rainbow...Dreams 7/9/84...KIDS TYMA...IGAW-GINH 83...J.PROM...Camping — 84, Friends...4—eva...S.L.L.T.M.S.SA...BB w/Mark...RRCCAJTBFANCAFLYB...SNH—84&FLA85...S.Shaw’s 8 5-7 LY Family...TMLBILYIF Seger’s..."Famous Final...Scene"...

HANS X. MICHAUD

246 Nicholas Rd (R)
Newspaper Poems 4 Cool Hot Jazz Gang Green at Paradise Thanx Mom, Dad Kelly, Debby, Morgan, Phaneuf I won’t be the same!

PAUL A. MELLO

40 Hidden Valley Dr. (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Baseball 2, 4 Track 4 Thanksgiving We are BR Blue Bomb Mattapoisett Inn w/Jeff 6 Man Warren’s BOC Where’s Sully Past game No ride Falmouth — Bomb from Pine St. CC Good times w/JM SS TWCM Slammers I

MELISSA MIGNAULT

570 Pleasant St. (B)

157
EDWARD F. MILLER
111 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Drama 2-4 Jv, Jitsu, CDHS D&D
3-4 Lazarus Orr & Comrads —
Trigon, Echo, Merlin Pkl & Clash Show — Jerry's kids Final show •
Philly Hardcore • Mark, Dan, Jim — We’re the new kids • "Dune"
Jim's Basement • New Buddies
Aw! Young • "til I die"

RICHARD M. MINCONE
Rich
38 Mill St. (R)
Hockey 1, 2 • Carolynn •
"DEM" • Chip • "BT" • Bill •
"Higgs" • "Hobie" • J.K.
Shaws Buddies • D.P. B's at D's •
"MC" Good Times • P.L.P •
L-YJ • At the Rat • "Bat cave" •
"ROS" • "Down" • SWD •
TLL Party • The cabin •
Stony • Good Luck to all
Thanks Mom & Dad

ROBERT F. MITCHELL
Jim
299 South Dr. (B)
Regional Sound 3, 4 • Mikes Mobile •
Tracy • Carver's Pond •
The Rooster: Rules '83 • Jailbreak •
I've seen all good people
turn their heads each day, so satisfied, I'm
on my way • YES RULES '85

ROSEMARY MITCHELL
RoRo
299 South Dr. (B)
FH 1-3 • Band 1-4 • The shake's
on you Missy • the real thing •
Oak St • PFM • PGTOH •
The pictures BIM • The joppa •
MS • Mitsu • Munsey •
SMWN • Judgie • SN • The
Jacket • TMFL • Good friends
never say goodbye TFGST!

CHARLES J. MONESTERE
Chuck
153 Aldrich R. (B)
Band 1-4 • Bike 1, 2, 3 • Photo 2, 3 •
Newspaper 2-3 FC 82 & Jazz Band 84 & 85 • NYBA • Xmas Party 84 Prom 84 Jacki, Bobbin, Jim, Julie, Andy, Dad & Mom & Teachers • To MMA I go

DAVID P. MORIN
Dave
42 Carmel Cr. (B)
Baseball 1-4 • Basketball 2 Foot-
ball 1 • Ski Club • The Lark •
Stef's barn • J. Girls 82 • GDSE •
Rico's Ski Trip w/Gang •
GADD • Beach 84 • Where's
Mike's Disaster Night • S.O.S.
• YES • Milly, Stony, Trog, Willie, Hink, MC? • P's AMH • "uh ZZ" • MI • Thanks Mom & Dad

MELISSA A. MORIN
Missy
176 Briton St. (R)
Devin • Parties • The power vac-
cum • What Car? Concerts •
Sandy • PITBT • Where's the k?
Amber R and McNally • The
crew • UMASS • The Green-
ouse • TB, SM • Thanks M&D •

DAVID F. MUIR
7 Sandy Hill (R)
SP, HE, Pod. Shop • Special
dressups • Good times • Parties at
the bums • Dec 21 • Mom and
Dad Smit. By BR
LORRAINE MULLIN
180 Main St. #8A (B)

TRACY A. MUNISE
145 Pine St. (B)
Gary 9/22/83 ... Love ya hun. Remember the beach? ... TPO TIGW ... Good times w/ RM and friends ... Van Halen 84 ... WMDKWH! ... Trading Identities w/ Ro ... SN ... Bye Miss O'Toole ... Thanks

JOANNE MURPHY
49 Mt. Prospect St. (B)
ICTYWJB ... 3 yrs & 8-82 ... Lands End ... Toyota ... Eagles Cz at Benjamin ... Summers 83-84 ... SWMK ... MB ... cow 4/15/84 ... — 1 eb — JB ... Stav. on bike ... Benj. Parties ... Harry ... 4am ... T/JS ... Low Rider ... NTJB ... Take it easy ... Thanks Par, RJM, PMB, T, J ... See ya

MOIRA MURPHY
115 Titicut St. (B)

STEVEN E. MURPHY
Murph
Off Clover Dr. (B)
Parties with TB, LB, KK, MR, SA, FS, CF, TH ... Down Clay Banks ... 4 x 4 in the jeep. Shaw's ... 5th period ... Mr. C ... 67 chev ... Stuck in the sand ... Thanks Ma and Dad, Lori, Dawn

PAUL F. MURRAY
Murray
5 Howard St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3 ... Soccer 1 ... Thanks Mom, Glenn, Dad Lorraine, Rose, Bob, Tina Chey ... Friends LB, SM, SE, SA, EJ, TB ... Aerosmith ... Left's Rights ... DBS ... Tunes ... Final ... Why Girls KP ... Dari M. Funnels ... saying "D" Tunes ... Final ... Why Giris KP ... Dari M. Funnels ... saying "D" work is best work ok

ROSE M. MURRAY
Rosie Cheeks
5 Howard St. (B)
Soccer 1-3 Capt 4 ... BiBall 1-3 ... SADD ... Ireland ... Good pals Marg, Martha, Mary Tina, Nick, Rob ... Piety Vantrip ... Billy Joel 1-18 84 ... Luv ya Marg, Maatt, EJ, Tom, Sarah ... Xmas Party. Greg ... BFALY ... Margie ... Thanks Pavas, OD, Mike, CFB Byr Yoda ... Luv ya Mom

SEAN R. NEAS
Neas Gay
120 Barbara Rd. (R)
GTBT ... Basket? No! ... U Like 2 C it ... Celtic Parade ... We were there ... Tony's car ... Way to go Dif ... STN ... Krane 84 ... Did I get my a kicked or wht? ... RRC.M.M ... Doin a buck ... TLMAMJUTTFUTS ... Thanks JTL ... Led Zep ... YTATPYCGB-BITLRTSTCIRYO
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LISA NICKERSON
Field Hockey
142 Hall St. (R)
X-Coun. & TRK 24. WT Lif... SHA & BHS T FLA. 3/1/83
HDML... ILY Mom & las... "someday"... Bri, Jim, Pat...
LYVM... AMLATT... Great People... Gould... Fam... Esp.
Dad & Lin... TYMPavo 2/10...
Todd YWABSIMH... KKYG
Thanx God... Love you Mom

NANCY A. NOVACK
39 Union St. (B)
Eric, JWALLY... Dec 6... "Eddie"... SWWD: IKD... Prom '84
Tom's House... Who really is the baby?... Mr. Jim "IST"... Miss
Ya N.C... Natcole Nowarz... CQJL: MS, CD-LB... WCPE:
"TNTBAO." Jnnez... B & W
= A... "GL"... LO WFA... DP... "HMH"... I love you
Mom... ODAAT... Bye ya'll!

ELIZABETH OHLEN
Betti
238 South Dr. (B)
David... 10/26/82... I'll always
love you... 3/16... MSE...
IKYI... Smile C.T: MIBAB...
The Kids... Elm St. Prom Nights
O-F or V?... "O Heavy Burden!"
... To the gang: Friends Forever!
DMDAK... ILY

JOHN J. NORKAWSKI
1233 Summer St. (B)
Crazy... The Van... Cougar. Car
... KX 250... Confield Mornings
... LaR... IWFD... Many Con-
cents... Fred... The Fort... Mar-
cie... Kerr, You were always there
when I needed you the most
LYA Thanks Mom, Dad...
RTUHK

KIM O'BRIEN
75 Partridge Tr. (B)
Good friends... Best Friend KS...
Key: Kim Thanx alot... The yellow
house... Lisa B.K.D... SSU...
Getting Caught... KS... BSP...
Good luck SC, RA, BS, JW, BB...
Keri... You can do it... College!
Thanx for everything Ma, I love ya!
Bye!

NEIL A. ORENTAS
Nels
23 Linden Ln. (B)
Soccer 1-4... Basketball 1, 4, Hockey
2... "Bench"... Rowes Canaan -- ITGH
Hank, Scary, Mor-In, Stoney, Wil-
yly BC... GJSE... C&T... Fio...
C's Barn... Geils... "Special" PQ
Monsters... PIRTR... S kids...
S, H, B, T, K, C, J... 2 Lushes...
WHYG... Thanx Mom, Grams, A.B.

JOSEPHINE OLIVERI
364 Hill St. (R)

LISA M. OUELLETTE
8 Atkinson Dr. (B)
GTWSF... LP, KN, LM... Tim
Camping 84... FF... AIWT-
DIEMB... Whippa & Squeely
HH... Big C... PIWITHYAIL
Prom Tom's... Ashmont
Ducks!... Sister C... Hey Pete...
Hamprom!... Miss ya Scott...
WFA... LP... My dream... It
This The End... GL... Phil Luv
ya Ma & Dad
WILLIAM M. PACHECO  
Monchichi  
67 Jennings Dr. (R)  
Wrestling 1-4...MH...Good Times with good friends...B's over J's...Cruisin' the lane with Jeff...Paula P was awake...GF, JK, CD, CK, RR, CH, E, S, S, & D...Concerts...Yes...ZZ...Whoobla...The soldier...your the best Ma, Dad, Gres, Patches...Bye

TIMOTHY E. PAGE  
Skipper  
269 Forest St. (R)  
Hockey 1, 2 Cape, 3, 4...427 I don't want to do this in the morning...Shed...Cheryl The Gang Bill, Bri, Joe...Beach...12 min. SB, PP, EM The couch...My house...All night...CSN...Springsteen CK IWALY...Thanks M, D and J & M...Also Mr. Crane CYA

ALBERT PAILLE  
1 King Phillip St. (R)

CHRISTINE A. PAIVA  
Chris  
54 Wilbur St. (R)  
Def Leppard—Rock of Ages Hello Again...To Debbie, Cammy, Melanie and Apryl For three years of friendship will the circle still be unbroken...BW and HG Forever!...Soda, Nor Tonic Raiders...Love you Dad...Adios

STELEANIE C. PANZA  
Selly  
180 Main St. (B)  
Wrestling Mgn. 2-4...Hockey...Cheering 3, 4...All my love...Chrisy!!!...Wis of Oz...D & E...Deb. Your special...SS w/D, E, S...Teddy!...INFYD & C...STWSE: S, E, P, H, K, C...MSG: BP, BC, RR, BH, TP...BL...Dream on...Apple Pie...BC...Party at C & K, MYABR...IF...ILY Mom & Dad

MELISSA M. PAUL  
Missi  
117 Elm St. (R)  
bc 3, 4...apple pie...Jr. pages...Jann Joplin...me, Becky, & Greta — what did we do?...MM, JC, JP, ND, KS, TW, DD, LH...BOC 6/8/84 Zappa...Raisin-bread...I LOVE YOU KEVIN...Panama...Video met Van Halen w/Dyne So many good parties!...Love ya Mom

ANGELIQUE T. PATRICELLI  
Angel  
95 Roberts Rd. (B)  
Thanks for the memories Mr. Santopoulo...And to the class of '85...Thanks Mom and Dad, Love Angel
JAMIE L. PAYNE
906 Oak St. (B)
HC3 Rick, 8/18/84, Van Halen 845... Gas 150 fun... Led Zepp... Bobby Magee, K.S., D.D., Joplin... Skynyrd... Friends G.F., M.P., B.S., N.D., Lee... Apple Pie... Brian + Nancy!!!... I LOVE YOU, Ma — R.P., I.L.U.T.D. U. P.... Bye!...

LAURA J. PELTON
819 Auburn St. (B)
I Love You Jag!!! 12/31/82... Forever... Thanks LMO, SS, Squeaky, TB, LM, MB, SF, CB, Mr. + Mrs. Bach Brainitt... Clara, Proms... Maine... Beach... The Barn... Jay's Bike... The bird... JRB — YA ML AA WB... Dad, I miss you... Mom, I Love You!!!... IWALY D. W. A. N + G...

GREGORY F. PERRY
Perry
77 Oak St. (B)
Soccer 1, 2, Capt 3, 4... Hoops 1-4... Baseball 1-4... Making My Rounds... Bag... "Pepsi-Cola"... E.A.T.Y... Summer Days... Cuffed... Greighton + Hart... M.T.L.?... Many good times... Clutch + Miltty... Thanks friends N.R, R.M. T.C. B.W... P.S. — 100... Luv ya Mom and Dad...

LINDA JEAN PERRY
605 North St. (B)
FH 1-4 Capt. S... Softball 1, 2... Student Counc. + Adv. Bes. 3, 4... UNITAS... Ski Trips... GTW/BFHK... Early am's w/M.P... Quebec... FOIF... FHC/TZ... c35... NYEVE '85... Granny's... Closet... Hyannis... The Hts... Annual, P.S., Bedrock... FR... TST, 2am evidence... Thanks + Love Mom + Dad...

REBECCA A. PETERS
Bec
240 Summer St. (B)
Dax... Beach... P.T.L. ITAY... B-Friends M.L, L.S.T.S., Killroys... DRV-INS... Matt... Ray's... St. Ys Bos... Sum. 84... Some times... Proms... X-mas Party... Y.A.S.B.C., L.S.S.L.T.T., C.T.H.T.P., Class Act... Luv ya Mom and Dad!!!... Luv ya sis + Baby sis... Keep in Touch!!...

DAVID A. PEDDIE
Pedi
14 Beech St. (B)
Cra... The Grassy Knoll... 3-4... R-land... Mondays?... Pine Sr. Rig arnami... What do?... The Lakes... WCIS... You owe me C.A. I Hate Dusters!... Hit it... The Fair... Bike Trips... Dylan... Elvis... The A-Team Bobm!!... See Ya!!

JOHN T. PERRY
574 E. Elm St. (R)
Wrestling... Track... Treasurer Ski Club 1-4... Mode Rules... The Air Fan Man... Monsw... Good Times with friends JW, JW, AJ, BC... 77 Aspen... 78 Curliss... GTR... AB... LB... Thanks for everything Dad... Class of '85... Alive...
STEVEN M. PHILIBERT
562 Broad St. (B)
Crystal . . 1st period . . Raynham . . 3rd Period . . Oh no my car! . .
JP with Mike and Dave . . Good Luck Dan, Kevin, Tom, Mark hope
you make it always . .

JANETTE M. PIEMONTE
16 Crescent Dr. (B)
Tennis 1-4 . . . C-C 1-4 . . . Ski
Photo, Spanish, Computer Clubs . .
Regional Sound, UNITAS . . SAC
. . . Kate . . . Little Gray Cat . . Winchrip . . Rallies . . Cherished
Memories . . Thanks Mom and Dad . . Good Luck Diane, Debra,
Angela . . Bye B-R . .

KAREN A. PIMENTAL
360 Robinson St. (R)
Summer/Fall of '83 . . 2/17/84 —
AEROSMITH — "What was his
name?" . . I Don't Believe it! . .
THE WHO . . Tig, Roo, Pooh . .
Lewie's . . Sr. Prom . . Sara's,
P.O.D. class . . Meat . . Tender
Years . . Chip — Thanks, Lau, J.J.,
Mom and Dad . .

THERESA M. POIRIER
Terri
68 Shaw Rd. (B)
Soccer; Gymnastics, Track, 1-3 . .
Jr. Prom . . Penn . . NH . . Fl
IWAUL . . HA-HA . . BH . .
DERCL . . What a Party! . . DD,
BW, SL, DL, TS . . Rallies . . Sen-
ior Christmas Party . . Summer of
83 . . Thank you Mom and Dad
ILU . .

PAM PHILIPPE
132 Cowar St. (R)
Gymnastics 1-3 Capt 4 . . Thanks G
. . . FINF — ES SH KJ/BT BBC . .
Hawaii — SD! . . I will remember
"sunrise" + "sunset" Fed'r . . IW
NY YP . . "Don't mess with the
ESP" . . . VF . . Summer '84 gang
. . PR . . YSB, SC . . TX ILY.
Ma, Dad, Nan . .

PETER J. PIKE
326 Center St. (R)
Basketball 1-3 Capt 4 . . Soccer 1-3
. . . Track 3 Capt 4 . . Football 4
. . . Chaka Khan — Joe Louis —
Ero Adventures . . Dunford . .
K.L.M . . Ben . . Frank
. . . "What" . . Smeck Hoinch Bin-
inch . . Schizo 1 + 2 . . . Thank
you Mother and Father, Doe +
Bros . .

WILLIAM M. PIMENTAL
Bill
98 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)
MYSTANG! . . Surf's up! . . Go
Raiders! . . SMU — '85 . . Sheet
B.W.S! . . Porche — '93 . . The
Cars Rule! . . Pretenders '84 . .
Florida! . . Computer Engineering
. . Key — '83 . . Thanks Mom,
Dad, John, Jim, Y'all are great!! . .
B.P.

MARGARET POPE
Margie
61 Oak St. (B)
JOANNA V. POTIER
Jo-Jo
40 Quequechan Cr. (R)
luv ya AS, KP, CP... Parties... Chasing Aerosmith 84... Taun Gang... Andrea, Go with it!... PDCTY Tig & Roo Never stop dreaming... Cruising... Bambi... I don't believe it!... Weekends... All Nighterers w/CP... Sara's Class... Luv ya Mom & Dad

ELIZABETH A. PROFETTY
Liz
71 Austin St. (B)
poms 1, 2, 3... Am 1, 2, 3, 4, David TAAспект... A Best Friend Alison... You 2 Lorraine... Morg & Pan BBE... Pink Floyd... The Wall... La or Al... got some bad news for u sunshine... Thanx BR but I'm on 2 bigger and better things... I luv ya Ma and Dad

LAURA L. PRUSAITIS
12 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Math Team 2, 3, 4... Science Club 1, Treas. 2, Pres 3, VP 4... NHS 3, 4... FASC 1, 3... Girls State 84... Nantucket... LOTJ, HIT — (FLA)... O — well... WARNING... FLASS 775440 DHIALI Signs 007... LA LD... I'm it... SAW!... Good Luck SS, Sir JH and Stranger! — Thanks (L and J) M and M

RAYMOND RAGGIANI
Raggs
54 Ann St. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4... B's at J's... While you're up there North Raynham... I Love You Rena... DD... Rick, YAHHS... Favorite Friends... SAT... Nite Rider... KA... Haccky... YES... Brown Eyes!... Thanx Bunky... Thanx Mom, Dad, I'm hanging in there!

LYNNE M. RAPHAEL
98 Austin St. (B)
Good times in Fairhaven... Van Halen... I miss you Mr. Correia... Best friends NS, LB, KA, KK, TH, SM, TB, FS... TV Thanks Nancy!... I will always love you David!... I Love you Mom Thanks for everything... BOLTYN... GLALIY... Led Zepp... Thank you

CYNTHIA T. PRISCO
Cin
25 King St. (R)
BFs — Aim & Danell... All Nighterers... T... Snowbound... Oct 9, 83... Cheri, Dawn, LP, PQ, LT... My House C & TP... Paul... Xmas Party... MPI... Oswego... Laker... Nursey's Old City... NYC w/A... SF, Sw/D... Dreams... but that's not so different Hi Flo... Thanx... Ly Mom & Dad

PAULA N. QUERZOLI
59B Main St. (B)
Cheering 2, 3, 4... F. Hockey 1, 2... Sec. 1, 3... 11/19/83 — Bri — "My Buddy"... Bunnyhant Plymout... Camp 84... "The Unlikables"... HLOK, HBCYGAF... LT, DC, CP, CB... Ranger Get the bucket... Xmas 83 LY Thanks Mom, Dad, and 19 Love you all.
VIRGINIA M. RIBEIRO
Ginger
190 Robinson St. (R)
MYLSAA VC...HOBY...NHS
3,4 Math Team 2-4...WAC 1-4.
LC 2-4...SC 3,4...SADD Pr.
UNITAS Ed...Germany...
Friends: PS, LR, SC, CB, DB...
PpoP...You're serial!...Alumni
...Reunion! ILS...8/24/84...
DOUG!...MYLS 83-4, All I am...
...Thanks Mr. Scarano, BF Ange
Mich...Love you Mom, Dad, JA

NICOLE RODELLE
Nikki
10 Nicholas Rd. (R)
Thanks for caring Pavo J, Botelho,
Ziggy...Mr. Pope, Rosie, TH, KG,
LK, DMJ...1/29/84...Phil...
BAMFILY...Treain's...Dude
...Sparky...Reach for all your
dreams...MM...Bike Kiss...
GP...Bye BR...Talks in Lounge
with friends...ILY Mom & Dad

MIKEAL B. RODERICK
Mike
609 Ticura Rd. (B)
Dodge 74...Late Ice Pond Party
with Singles, SM, CB, TB, BM, KM.
Thanks Pep...Tor, Brog...
Kim...Los...of snow ski

RAYMOND ROGUE
242 Elm St. East (R)

PAMELA G. RUBIN
Pam
933 Locust St. (R)
Bands 1-4...NHS vp...Reg.
Sound...LYA...Kris, Tishi, Liz,
Ro, Bananas, Jeff, Dude, Corey, Ken,
DJ...Dilly...Redwool
Snympers...Limo..."Mo"
...Mr. Prom...SRKILYVM
"WGT" 5/18/84...Spammy/Fudgy
B...Best, worst & Borrowed
Times...TY — Mr. Crane, Gend,
Harry, M. D. J. L. pals

LISA M. ROSE
Leisse
109 Carver St. (R)
Cheering 1, 2, 3, 4 Capt 2, 4 Child
Study — Who split the paint?...
Rally 83, 83!...Escher —
HDYKM? Mr. Prom...House of
Horror...Good times with special
friends...Todd 1-20-82...IWA-
LYT...Fshmn yr...That's life
Todd...TNHJ Hy M&D

D. SCOTT RUMRILL
Rummy
902 Vernon St. (B)
College Fair 84...Party...No ac-
tivities just a good time...thanks
Ma & Dad for getting me out of
here...TB with J, R, T. K...Cry-
strah 3rd pl...Bye BRRHS
JAMIE G. SALE
426 King St. (R)
Wrestling 1-4 CC 1-3 Track 1. 2
Death rides with bass Farr ... BCQ
... Kids ... Swill ... Budman
TMH ... Army Bound ... Catch
you on the rebound ... Make him
bleded ... Ps ... SF ... Weight Lifting
1.4 ... Thanks ... DGBS
Dutchess ... TM ... Z ... Chow ... GFT

KAREN M. SANDERS
79 Ruth Elen Rd.
Soccer 3 Drama 3 Good Friends &
Good Times ... Name that tune ...
BER... Goanoring on Baker River
... Miss ya B.G ... You’ll make it
KV ... Thanks C.R. but Sem ...
Text Today? ... Degner Art, Stu-
dent ... C.R.’s B. Day ... Candles?
... Love ya M, D, C. & R.

THOMAS J. SCHLATZ
Tom
25 Ball Ave. (B)
Football 1-4 Capt. 4 Track 1-4 Cape 4
KLK 2 ... Towel ... Kailie ... F.G
... R.M ... Olympic Moment ...
WB ... Junior Prom ... Gold Key
Chain ... Ed ... Parks Coke ... Low
Ma wins ... Thanks Mr. O’D ...
FRANK SHANNON
180 Main St. (B)

SCOTT B. SHEVALIER
Shev
54 Eleanor Road (R)
Drama with Dick ... Crystal Crew ...
X-mas '83 ... The swindle continues ... R.L. J. M., and especially J.D. ... Thanks for the good times,
U R all the Best ... Steve, we're as thick as thieves ... Mohawk ... I Love U JoAnn ... G'bye ...
KEVIN SMITH
730 Locust St. (R)

MICHAEL SMYTH
115 Pleasant Dr. (B)

ANTONIO A. SOARES
Tony
71 Burrill Ave. (B)
Soccer I ... Football 2-4 ... I'll see you sometime in the summer or in the year's to come. LS, R.P., C.S., B.T., T.B., D.R., L.W., L.P., N.B., B.G., K.P., D.C., S.H., Especially you Teri P ... Thanks Mom, Dad and Jose

TROY A. SPENCER
52. Summer St. (B)
Gymnastics ... Lori ... Bec ... Jon ... Rob ... John ... Drive it's ... Hot Dog ... Marantz ... Bagpipes ... Flipper ... All I want to do is sleep ... X-mas Party ... Thanks Mom & Dad ... Rock N Roll ... Love you Wendy ...

GREGORY SOBOLEWSKI
254 Bedford St. (B)

MELISSA A. SQUIZZERO
Squirrel, Mel
380 King St. (R)
Field Hockey 2-4 ... SADD — 4 ... Wild T.R.S. ... Fl. ... CC go! ... Thanks for everything R.S., M.P., P.M., P.P., G.M., C.F., M.W., S.A., and everybody else ... From C.R.F ... See Ya! ... Thanks Mom & Dad ... Chipmunk — Remember Elmo? ... Bye Chry Guy — Love ya! ... Bye B-R ...

Dwight V. Snow
557 Pleasant St. (R)
Wrestling 1-3 ... Bike Club 1-3 ... Science Club 3-4 ... Weightlifting 2-3 ... Work Study 4 ... Mazda, Grand Prix, Toyota ... Block Island ... Co-Op ...

SHERYL L. SMITH
446 Auburn St. (B)
Good Times with Great Friends ... Rally's ... Jr. Prom TYRMSGT ... Lounge ... L.P. Daffany Skating ... Randolph times “It's over there” ... Springfield Shows ... The beach 10 bucks ... N.H ... The Corner LO ... Oh wow B & L ... Thank you Mom and Dad ILY ...
APRYL M. STITH
Soff
155 Auburn St. (B)

MICHAEL J. STRANG
105 Crapo St. (B)

KEVIN STRINGFELLOW
234 Plymouth St. (B)

MIKE STRANG
105 Crapo St. (B)


MIKE STRINGFELLOW
234 Plymouth St. (B)

KIMBERLY A. SWANSON
Kim
1 Nottingham Dr. (R)

IAN A. STRAKA
147 Nicholas Rd. (R)

DANIEL R. SULLIVAN
Red

STEPHEN R. SULLIVAN
Sull
51 Paddock Rd. (B)

ANDREA M. SUSI
353 East Elm St. (R)

KIMBERLY A. SWANSON
Kim
1 Nottingham Dr. (R)
KIM M. SWANSON
1935 Plymouth St. (B)
Good Friends M.K., Kerri, J.F., M.S., L.M., J.G., J.W., B.B.,... Best Friend K.O... 4th and 5th with M.K... B.S.D. V... Getting caught!... Falmouth... Summer '84... P.S. I Love You!... The yellow house!... Good Luck S.C./B.S./Thax Mom / Dad... It's time to move on!... Bye!...

ROBERT A. SWARTZ
149 Judson St. (R)
Weightlifting 2-4... Basketball 1... WTF?... What Truck?... Do a Dubie?... Fridays at the Y!... Memories?... Good Times with AKCCR... 3-4-5?... Deliveries!... What next?... Thanx Mom and Dad!...
MARK D. WEIDENFELLER
57 Crescent Dr. (B)  

KELLEY A. WELCH
Welchkin  
154 Titicut Rd. (R)  

MARK D. WHEELER
123 First St. (R)  

TAMI L. WHITE
859 Judson St. (R)  

JEFFREY L. WHITNEY
113 Colonial Post Dr. (B)  

LYDIA W. WIGGINS
76 Paddock Rd. (B)  
BLSMIA LL AH . . . WITH LOVE TO DAD. MOM, FAMILY, AND KEITH LOVE ALWAYS LYDIA . . . #85 Cookie was a 11the way live!!

TRACY S. WHITE
264 South St. (B)  

JEFFREY L. WHITNEY
113 Colonial Post Dr. (B)  

LYDIA W. WIGGINS
76 Paddock Rd. (B)  
BLSMIA LL AH . . . WITH LOVE TO DAD. MOM, FAMILY, AND KEITH LOVE ALWAYS LYDIA . . . #85 Cookie was a 11the way live!!
LISA M. WITKUS  
155 Center Street  
F.M. ... Basketball 1 ... All an. J. ...  
10/9/81 ... Love Always ... S +  
GC ... MS, CW/Lisa P ... Green  
Hornet, GB ... Good Friends, SST,  
Noelle: B ... School Rallies ...  
Concerts ... Roch ... Take care —  
NB, LP, TS, ML, KA ... Enjoy Life  
to its fullest ... 85 = GT + AoM  

JAMES L. WOOD  
Woody  
266 Vernon St. (B)  
Jam on it! ... Smurfmobile ... La-  
bor Day Wkd ... Lisa ... Friends  
... July 4th ... Midget ... KX ...  
Concerts ... Love ya Mom and Dad  

JILL M. WRIGHT  
241 Main St. (B)  
FH 1-4 ... Tennis 2-4 ... CW/M ...  
Pres 1 ... UNITAS ... Granny's  
Ap ... Op. D ... B. Seger ... SS—  
IWMY ... Senoloid ... CW ...  
Cels P ... LP's annual FHG — TZ  
... My P ... PRO ... PLDAC — Bye  
Jen and Mike ... BW — GF ...  
Francais last one ... THE LADIES  
... ILY Mom and Dad  

DANNY F. YELLE  
Yellee  
875 Judson St. (R)  
Wrestling 2-4 ... Track 2-4 ... Ski  
Club 1, 2 ... Ink TS DB ... Silver  
City ... The We LL ... NH ...  
Good Luck to Those Who are Here  

BRIAN P. YORKE  
318 Laurel St. (B)  
Hockey 1-4 ... Soccer 1, 2 ... Track  
1 ... Weightlifting 1-4 ... ILY MA  
FA — YW AM AL TM ... 427 at  
Times ... RRI ... T.C.F. ... NH ...  
The Boss ... "really — really" ...  
Cape ... This is it ... T.C.F. ...  
Sorry TD ... Red Roof Inn ... The  
Dungeon ... Aerosmith ... Thanks  
Mom  

JAMES M. ZEIBA  
Zerbe  
127 Wall St. (B)  
Bye B.S., B.A., M.G., M.M., The Re-  
gulars ... Wayne ... The Truck ...  
Alex the "Y" ... Summer ... Mon-  
day's ... The Rock ... Fun! Times  
... Scanton's ... Zac and Rac ...  
Hary's Class 4th ... Shep and the  
Gold Ghost ... H II? ... Lov ya  
Bee ... Luv ya Mom and Dad  

GREGORY J. OCHS  
Greg  
10 Sherwood Ln. (R)  
Triumph in '85 ... To The Pretty  
Angel I Danced With at the Sr.  
Dance ... Thanks L. Pro sty ... And  
2A guy who know what he is tlk  
about, Chev ... Sax in Band, Mr. Pet  
... To My Fellow Floridians, WHY  
are we up here??? ... P.E., H.P.H.Y.  
... P.O.D., EN
advertisements
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PATRONS

Douglas & Jane Robinson
Robert & Eleanor Bent
Dr. & Mrs. George Capernaros
Edward & Joan Casabian
Mr. Gerry Cuniff
Mr. & Mrs. Dodge
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Faria
Evelyn & Francis Ferioli
Mr. & Mrs. William Ferioli
Thomas Flangheddy
A Friend
Mr. & Mrs. Gannon
Albert & Leslie Gibbons
Mr. & Mrs. Grigas
The Hathaway Family
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Knight
Dick & Jackie Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. James McMahon
Keith Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. O’Donaghue
Mr. & Mrs. William Pacheco
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Parker
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Ribeiro
Charles & Sandra Robinson
Dr. & Mrs. David Rubin
Richard & Linda Scarano
Richard Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Shearstone
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Verhoorn
Ma Whittaker
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Wyman
Mr. & Mrs. John DeArruda
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Dorr
Mr. & Mrs. Karavites

SPONSORS

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Bean
Maurice Bothelo
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Boucher
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Brennan
John & Marie Burke
Mrs. Sally Burke
Carol Burton
Mr. & Mrs. James Byrne
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Casavant
Mr. & Mrs. Wilmont Chipman
Mr. & Mrs. William Clap
Mr. & Mrs. Guy Clifford
Mary Crowley
Mr. & Mrs. John deKoning
John Durning
Señor Faria
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Farland
Beverly Flynn
Mr. Neil Frank
Mr. & Mrs. Frazel
William & Luanne Gilbert
Mr. & Mrs. Govoni
Joan Gregoire
Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Jackson
James Kelleher
Mr. & Mrs. Laiosa
Marie Landgraf
Mrs. Roberta Lovell
Gene Munson
The Myers Family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nichols
Wesley & Barbara Peddie
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Perry
Mr. Porter
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Sarno
Mr. & Mrs. Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Shiebly
Mary Ann Silva
Mrs. Smith
Ann Sprosty
Bertie Torme
Mr. & Mrs. Guy Valtora
Mr. Warren
Mr. & Mrs. Wasik
Mr. Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Yurkins

175
Midway Mobil

Route 106-24
West Bridgewater, MA

Congratulations Seniors

L.A.
Nautilus & Fitness Center

Rt. 18 Bedford St. Bridgewater 697-4574
- Complete line of Nautilus equipment
- 8 tons of free weights
- Women's line of Nautilus
- Lockers, saunas, steams, showers
- Lifecycle
- Also use of our L.A. Nautilus located in Rockland, V.F.W. Drive 871-1749
- Personalized fitness instruction

Congratulations Class of 85'

Quality Cleaning
Myles Standish Drapery and Cleaners
59 Broad St.
Bridgewater, MA
697-2706

TINA'S BRIDAL SHOPPE

8 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Mon. - Fri. 10 - 9 PM
Sat. 10 - 5
Tel. 617-697-3330
Estabrook and Chamberlain Insurance

Summer St.
Bridgewater, MA

Congratulations Seniors
Congratulations to the
Class of '85

"Your Satisfaction is our only Concern"

WALTER EARL CHEVROLET
WALTER EARL CHEVROLET
WALTER EARL CHEVROLET
ROUTE 18 & 28 SOUTH  BRIDGEWATER, MASS. 02324

Estabrooks
Family
Restaurant
Rte 28
Bridgewater, MA

Congratulations Seniors
The Hutchinson Company
79 Church Green
Taunton, MA
Best Wishes
Class of '85

PROFFETTY
ELECTRICAL
CO.

697-4687

Anthony's
Charcoal Pit
Rte 18
Bridgewater, MA

Tina's
Bridal Shop
Bridgewater, MA

College Town Mobil
Summer St.
Bridgewater, MA

Congratulations Seniors
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in
Miskinis is in

Miskinis
Buick/Pontiac/Isuzu
Warranted Used Cars
Rte. 28, Bridgewater
CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

BEST OF LUCK
IN THE FUTURE

Pat Connolly
Dodge-Murphy
Studio
Good Luck, Class of 85

Central Restaurant
Stear House Pizza
8 Central Sq.
Bridgewater
697-8930

Friendly Family Restaurant
Rt. 44
Raynham, Mass
822-6066
7am-11pm Sun.-Thurs.
7am-12pm Fri.-Sat.
GOOD LUCK, Class of '85

Pat's Flower Patch
686 BROADWAY
RAYNHAM, MA 02767
PHONE: 824-4262

SEDELL'S PHARMACY
North Main Street
Raynham, MA 02767

FAIRBANKS HARDWARE
48-50 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, Ma
Good Luck, Class of 85

CONGRATULATIONS, MARK
AND
Class of '85
Mom, Dad, and Beth

The Flower Patch
697-7777
4 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 — 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

TINA'S BRIDAL SHOPPE
8 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Mon. - Fri. 10 - 9 PM
Sat. 10-5
Tel. 697-3330
Congratulations, Class of '85

Walker's Flowers
Central Sq.
Bridgewater, MA

Good Luck, Class of '85

Larry's Lunch
Bridgewater, MA

EDDIE'S BARBER SHOP
Broad Street
Bridgewater, MA

BRIDGEWATER MOTOR SALES
Bridgewater, MA

COMPLIMENTS OF
DONALD CAREY
Wall Covering Installed.
GOOD LUCK, '85

College Town Mobil
Bridgewater, MA
52 Summer St.
697-9801

CATERING ESTABROOKS
Family Restaurant
W. Bridgewater, MA
Rte. 28
588-2010
Norman Estabrooks

Anthony's Charcoal Pit, Inc.
"The Family Restaurant"
Rtes. 18 and 28
Bridgewater, MA
Featuring Steaks
— Seafood — Pizza
Plus Daily Specials

Compliments of
SUPERIOR Automotive SPECIALISTS, INC.

THE ULTIMATE IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Harry's
La Casa
Mia

TUES.-THURS. 5-10 P.M.
FRI.-SAT. 5-11
SUN. 4-10 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS

826 BROADWAY (RT. 138)
RAYNHAM, MA 02767
617/824-1968

BRIDGEWATER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
Rts. 18 & 28 333 Bedford St.
BRIDGEWATER, MASS. 02324

CHARLES TUFANKJIAN
Dealer
Bus. Phone 697-2004
MIDWAY MOBIL
ROUTES 106 and 24
WEST BRIDGEWATER, MA 02379
TELEPHONE 588-0788
AUTOGRAPHS